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Petty Officer of Cent
Guard Spending Leave
With Parents in City
Petty Officer Third Class John
Henry Dc Hoc, who is stationed
on a coast guard cutter, which
was in the same convoy with the
cutter U. S. Lscanaba when it
Joos Yer Plank, First Democratic
Sheriff of County, Dies at Age of 99
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
—Joos Vor Plank who, had he
lived until next April 2, would
have celebrated his 100th birth-
day, died in the home of his son,
John, in Hobart. Ind., at 1:30
a.m. Tuesday after a brief ill-
ness. He was a son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Jansen Ver
Plank, and was born in Biervlict,
The Netherlands, April 2. 1844.
Shortly before the Civil war, a
community oi Hollanders was
established on the eastern shore
Attack Fatal to
Paul Scholia
In Hook in Gil.
“Lest We Forget”
Funeral Monday for
Head of Holland 0U
Transport Company
Joon Ver Plank
Paul Scholten, 53. president and;
general manager of the Holland
Oil Transport Co. and vlct-prea-
idrnt (,f the Commonwealth Pipe-
line Co. of Holland, died unex-
pectedly this morning In his
home.- 1202 Alexander St., S E,
Grand Rapids.
Mr. Scholten. well known in
Holland's business circles, was
of Lake Michigan which finally
blew up in June, 1943, is spending . became the city of Holland. He
a 13-day leave at the home of his Jcame t0 community in 1849
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry De al age ^ wjth hjs sjsiers
Boe, 337 West 18th St. and father, who w as a skilled ‘ -
Do Boe could tell , , [shoemaker. While learning his
the mysterious explo^on which oc- | father.s trade Joos cnUsted and cent ypars |)avlnK b(,en spont in one of the founders of the
uHirred on the ship about o.iu -_ f0UKt)t through the greater part|Gar> and Hobart. Ind. He wa$ I Truck lines and for
,n the Atiantic ocean. He ^ !of the Ovil war. He joined the'a member of the Weatherwa.x , many served as president
vessel sank so soon ̂  in lhp 25th Michigan infantry, was in post of (band Haven and until ;'-,d 8cn''ral manager. He was
witnessed the tragedy. | the army of the Cumberland, and ,-ecent .wars, when ill health ' .its, dent of the Old Dutch
Immediately after the sinking ; f°u8hl with Sherman in his fa- made n impossible, he always Doming to of Muskegon and
cveral boats in the convoy patrol- mous "march to the sea.’ took part in the Memorial day v'a* nmne in the Miskegon
the surrounding waters, j Upon his return from the war services. Deve.cpii.cnt Co. and Muskegons
led
searching for enemy submarines,
and two cutters stayed behind the
convoy and looked for sur\i\ors,
of which they were only two. Two
he married Grictje Brower. He He is survived by seven sons. uil ro|T)-
continued with his trade he 1 Joseph J . a builder in Santa He was n member of the Lotus
learned as a boy, to leave it for Monica. Cali!., Tony who oper- nl Grand Rapids and Neland
a time to sail the ships on Lake ates a Spring Lake ice and coal A'r'nie Christian Reformed
friends of De Boe>, former mem- | ̂ jjchigan in f0re-and-aftcrs and company. Cornelius, a mason and ! cllurcl1- w'as horn in Zeeland
hers of his crew, were lost in the,squaie riggm between Holland ' conlracior ln ('hesterton. John of a"d r,'sid(‘d in Grand Rapids the
explosion. , . __ and other lake ports. Hobart, employed in a steel cor- l)a'f D5 years.
De Boe '"^rereived ! ,n years following. Mr. and poration. George, owner of the! Sl,niving are the widow, Al-
guard May 26. mi. ana ̂ ecc c , Mrj[ Ver p,ank roared nine i rah, met PavineCorn |n<i,ana. ' '‘ertha; two sons. Aviation Cadet
Fla on weather patrol auiy in •••'  . ..... j . .....  u«i i mumiuss man. nis i « u ujucsi ------- -----------  /• /» m* ______ • •





Preoenti Here to All
Students in Training
fais^s^
patrol d t d‘s family of foul, to Grand Ha-.bart b s ne sman. His two oldest Hairis of Solomons
Michielsen Given
Branch,
his boat would stay out for 30 ibis term of office, moved to a cCm|.v. He is also sur\i\ed by Sbirlcy and Ada at home: three
days at a time, sending tip bal- section of timberland outside of | kra!1(iehildien and 4S great | brothers, John of Adrian^ Henry
loons, testing for high and low j Grand Haven where he lived for grandchild) en. of Holland and Tom of Zeeland.
The body arrived in Spring si* sis,c-'s- Ml!‘- John tamers.areas. In May. 1942. the cutter , 20 years, and with the help of bis
joined the convoy service. nine sons, cleared the land and Lake Thursday morning and" will ; Mrs- George Nienhuis. Mrs. Al-
Pctty Officer De Boo said the preparc(j it for cultivation. be taken to First Reformed frod Meyers and Mrs. Tom Wyn-
weather in the nbrth Atlantic, es- 1 jn be retired, and moved church there w here it will lie «al'drn °f Zeeland. Mrs. Marian
pecially in the winter, is very un- t0 spnnjj Lake with his wife m stale from 11 a m. until the Langcland of Kalamazoo and
pleasant. The temperature is often |and four y0ungest children. While
13 to 20 degrees below zero and • SprjnK Lake, Mr. Ver Plank
rqualls. rough water an snow a(( arljVp jn community affairs,
are quite the "order of the day id wa$ a staunch mpmbpr of
He told of how sometimes, dur- . ,ne ioiu ui  fi 'the Dutch Reformed church
mg an especially bad night, me, e(_ tK<i
Reserve Commander




Grand Haven. Dec. 23 (Special)
Local board No. 2. Ottawa coun-
ty, has ivporled tho following reg-
i.' I rants ddiiuiuenl to the U. S. dLs-
tnct attorney: (’laud Vernon Wil-
kin, last address, route 2, Conk-
lin. Jule ik’iiton Briggs. 2226
West Liscti.1 Blvd., Detroit; and
Donald Hovon, route 2, Zeeland.
If anyone has information which
time of services at 130 pm ;Mrs Ann Vanden Bosch of Salt Announcement of the elevation would he of value in helping to lo-
toda\, which will be conduct- Lflke ('ny, Utah. pr Marlin Michielsen to the rank cate the above named, he should
ed by the Rev. Russell Redeker. | Funeral senices will be held of Ensign was made at the reg- ('on,acl I*1' s' ,rctive service of-
Bur.al will be in Lake p’orest ' M°ndaL although details had not u!ar meeting of the coast guard |KT ln Giand Haven The iienal-
Draft Board Now
Reclassifying 3A’s
Board Will Probably ,
Call Pre-Pearl Harbor
Dads in Few Months
• C ,,ih fnrm nn Since the death of his w ife in
"hfThiMKk and deck guns. The j 1923. he spent most of his time
next day all hands who could be "Mb his sons in different parts
spared would chop off the ice. ^f the country, most of his re- 1 1'.S. coast guard training station,
tiresome and sometimes dangerous
cemetery, Grand Haven. Military been completed,
rites will be accorded the Civil i
war veteran at the grave by a
firing squad and bugler from the Accept lli for
Vaudic Vandcnbcrg, chairman of
the local selective aervice board,
stated that tn compliance with
(temporary reserve Monday night 1 ,lfs for bp"- d<*l'nqucnt are new selective senice regulations
in Holland high school. Ensign sr^'T1 , u , , I ^minating ttic present 3A dusi-
Michielsen. who has been com-' °, and has onr do'ln‘| fication. the local board U reop-
mandcr of the local flotilla since w' ' ‘‘i' ..... inning and reclassifying those reg-
Haaften II whose last ackircss
work, only to have the same thing
happen again the next night. He
also said icebergs afe oonwnon.
but seldom dangerous, fclnce All
ships in the convoy have instru-
ments which detect the presence
of ice formalioas e\*ch bh' Th^
very blackest of blacked out
nights.
De Boe wears the red stripe of
tho petty officer, the crossed
hatchet insignia of the carpent-
er's mate, and the silver shield
of the coast guard sen ice. His
decorations include a yellow rib-
bon stripe with a silver star in-
dicating sea duty prior to Pearl
harbor, a ribbon denoting sea duty





Inch Fall in Area
CG Tender Is Assigned ,
To Grand Haven Harbor
Grand Haven, Dec 23 < Special)
-The US. (’oast Guard Tender
Naturalization
Grand Ha\en, Dec. 23 'Speoia
this ®<
ear'y last spring, was born and .... jq l-^i \ mil m
educated in Holland, and also 49 ̂
spent several years in the regular
co.ist guard service at the local '
station.
1) ! His work in organizing and
training the Holland flotilla as
hi*
Fifteen residents of is




isirant* in sequence of order num-
bers.
He said pre-Pearl Harbor f«»
I her* would be given preference
in occupational deferment* over
single mm and married men with-
out children. «nd from the way the
today It wm
n\ed in Grand Haven harbor. tbc t.our, bouse. Of this j ministered last Saturday at the
situation shaped up
doubtful whether few if my pre-
Pearl Harbor fathers would be
The R(*v. Pet .’r Van Tuinen. ‘'al)«xl before April or May. He
The Holland camp and
committee of the American
Cross has nearly completed
work in redecorating and f
inf two day room* and a
ment athletic room for the
ier* taking ASTP work at




the t 'committee has
total of $415 to date fi
groups. Mrs. Phillips Brooks,
P. T. Cheff and Mrs, Ransom
rrett were In charge of
the day rooms. Several
furniture were added at the
Ionian house and complete
lahinga for the day room at
et hall were aupplled.
Two hundred and ftf
Vule packages were ready f<
distribution yesterday. TWa
was done by a committee
ing of Mrs. Warren S.
Mrs. John G. Van
A. W. Tahaney, Mra. John 1
Donnelly, Mrs. Brook*, Mra.
ett and Mrs. Rhea.
Chrtetmai trees for each
ln£ with * additional i ever
boughs were donated by M;
P. Donnelly. The trees wor
ing decorated by Mrs.
Don
e e
finally, Mrs. James De Free
Mfi. Mfrriam.
Athletic equipment and
ing. Jn the baso/nent of Z\
hall were financed by the
social committee of the
Bay Yacht dub from funds
at two soldier benefit parties
summer under the super
Mrs. Tahaney. This same
provided 50 Christmas pad
for Holland coast guard
nel. These and 50 other
gifti for soldiers at Fo
also were packed by the camp i
hospital committee, , ,
Some of the furnishings for.
d*v roonw 'mcXgi en by lnl<
donations were made by the
lowing organizations:
Woman's Literary dub^
Aid societies of First Reft
Sixth Reformed. Ninth
Saturday morning. The boat is Te'n ̂ iS^g.ri.st'ri't ̂adquar.e.-s 'by p«or of the Arle,^ t.’hr,.s.;an Re- jjjdp.lt ,ha‘ ‘CJ* SrifltdOTO^rchS- ' 81
an ice-crusher and Lieul. Rados nn, fmn, Hab- .r-nm.i, ....... ....... , I a' Arlene, has ac.CCtwe seM^e rrgulfttbh* change | &
er lands and one each from Italy. (Comdr. Skinner and Lieul. , . .
has been not.ficd to stand by for Poland Au,,rla. Lithuania andjComdi Harold H. Elliot. At that , ' , ,
,urthcr rdr"' iwimrd out ,h», „r a,K.Pine Creek , without jtaiiing.^.. Jliat he wa* Bethany. FourteenthChrLvtia:i Relorm d duirch. two, in no iwsiticui U) make definitepifdiettonsi Hb <gaVSt n
Zero temperatures, as predict- 11,0 boa’ ono of ,wo ne'v i Those from Th.' Netherlands in- Holland flotilla has come tn he Ul(r u\(\ dauchter 'lllan to^irrivo' hat pre-Pearl4 . __ : « i : _ .--.coast cuard tenders assumed tn nlu/ln AnLa With/.lmina Van Hees ...... o .. ....... 1, ‘'UU aaiignter plan to arrive , mat preiean ssuranceed. faded „..,enali/e --o™ .^ned | c^rika Wdhe^a Van j lMk^ ^ ,he ,„„d,, I "T— "
night and the nine-degree min- f'akf •M,cblKan '° kp(’P 'I10 SPa Wallace SU ^Giand Ha\cn, f|n(,|las o| the entire Chicago dis- |b.v \;m '|-U|nrn ^II.n ihc vac.'lioii. |
•mev Irli i,\ the Re\ H. J. Sehn|>- 1 Una I office pet>onnel empiiasiz-
the srm.i vGio left Pm.' Creek early m '’d that registrants must be sure to
imum registered in Holland early lancs ,’P°P lor freighters and Henry Israels. 23 Ea.st Nintii St.; tr rt
m mi- xsanc a s.au w. •’ — > today did not penetrate nearly so , nlbri 'akp vessels dunng the Hol.and. .Mai inus * Dopk.n 'j'he training portion m uu- s< m.i « no icu nn.' i reek eartv m ' ̂  mai rcgisuanis musi ne su
and one indicating sea duty in the much as the 11-degree minimum Win,n 'nop,ll‘i ,hp ho!" U|11 llP Jrank ,an -ke; meeting included a mo\ie on re- I) amber to do m:As.onai\ work keep th. board informed of an\
European-African theater. 1 Wednesday. By 1 1 a m., the mer- at (he dock formerl\ occupied by N'-. Holland. Sin Ko.k 10U 0 SUM.ltaIlor)i and artificial resp,. among the Indiaas m New Mexico. Giangc in occuj»alion or addresses.
One of his main forms of re-;cury had risen to 13. 'ho Ksc?naba* rpP°r,pd ‘'"nk iast 1 Hyland: Ben : ration, a written examination Originally ol Cutlemllo. Rev. I Trinlf
creation when on duty include^ I Apotlief snowfall measuring ‘*unr Dk
playing the Hawaiian guitar in fhdj f()ur inchi s transformed Holland
Spr.ng l^akr; Hendrik > Johannes
Mnon-picrp c u " c orchestra, J,nd ,,5 suburb, won-
w hich includes two guitars, a saxo-
-:«|Fall Is Fatal for
Gerrit Kooiker
Damvekl. 288 West 19th St.. Hol- land a lecture on tackles and Van rumen i.s a graduate of Cal-
Hls fiance. Miss Jean Oliver. |,nr ho'lda> season- I>r(‘d,ct,ons
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. H. | of "coldp,' tonight" failed to
Oliver of the east, accompanied dami>p,l t*10 <*nthusasm of Hol-
him to Holland and will remain lands ritizens for today s nice
with him until he returns to re- 1 winter weather."
port for duty. - ----- — -
A brother of Do Boe. Pfc. Al- j
unbe i*l us De Boo. who left with the
national guard unit in October..
1910, is now seeing action in ft-
Plan Ice Rinks
My, after having been in lbe-tUAMA Q*1|1w|a«t
North African and Sicilian L-am- ' ||(J| gj OdlUrUuY
paigns.
land: Johanna Vnnder Sw niute , "•''x'' ' by Comdr Michielsen and un eola-ge and (alvm srinmarv
1. Spring Lake; Agnes Aukeman. > ,la,old •|,,^pk The next meeting ;'>d > ‘"d W>c Arlene churcti
route 3. Hudsonulle and Ornt Ulil »><• held Jan. 3 since Ihe.v ,,,r“
Dooitse Dykstra, 120 East 18th Uil1 be no regular meclmg dur
St.. Holland. irS Cbristmas week.
Tiie others include Anthony W’fl- 1 -- —
C-. r-n I™.' fire V™*” Sandwich | M • „
Gerrit H Kooiker. 62 died never Ave. Grand Haven lialyijShop in Downtown Section |/]CS 111 llOIllL
Tuesday at 6.30 p.m. in Holland Bidiard Allen Lewus, 12.) Howard) Damage estimated at $300 re-
hospital where he had been eon- 1 5* ' C,rfnd (’anada : John , suU(,, fr()ni fir0 nlHnit 7:30 p m
x . . ..... ' Gajewski. We*, Ol.ve. Poland, and | Tu(.M,a> 1:1 the new H and II Sand-
Early Pioneer
Christian Reformed churcht
man’s Relief Corpa; St. Cat
ine’* guihf, Episcopal church;
man * guild, Episcopal chit
Third Reformed Ladies Aid;
can church Ladies Aid: A
of Veteran* of Foreign Wars;
ior League: Young Ladies A
lary band. Sixth church;
Ladies aid.
Also Hope church Wo:




Aid, Seventh Reformed ch
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
ter, DAR; Beta Sigma Chi, .
Plans for hV annua] banquet of vv'om(*u * professional society;
Chamber Banquet
Set for February
the Cliamlx/r of Commerce to be
| held Wednesday. Feb. 2. w .re
• made at a meeting of the board of
directors Monday night. No ban*
U lham Por 89. died at 8 a m upheld in' .1913 because the
lured hip. He died suddenly of en, Austria,
complications.
He was born Jan. 11, 1881, in
____ _ Overisel to the late Mr. and Mrs.
n • e f, r I u 1 Mayor Henry Geerlings said to- Gerrit John Kooiker. For the past
AllHlS 01 u8rV6link Home Iday that plans have been com- 18 years he had lived in Holland
Bunt Intft Flam** A train I P!plpd to have two ice skating "here he owned and operated a
name! Again rink5 in Holland for the holidays, garage on East Eighth St. He was
rirc burst out anew on Tues- 1 The engineering department un- , a member ol Trinity Reformed
day at the site of the Henry Gar- dor the direction of City Engineer church, the Men's Adult Bible Two occupants of a car escaped
I, nod since Nov. * with a frac An'n, route 1, Grand Haw i ̂ .0 sT^. w™, » »* <™,o «„ Hast 18, „ 13,1,
Escape Serious
Injury in Crash
of iVntia! Ave 'Hie sandw ,eli St . i  >11 1 1
UniUtral Avenue Ladies Aid;
Spanish war veterans auxilia
Women’s Society of Christian
vice. First Methodist church;
Francis do Sales Altar and Ro;
society; Ladies Aid.
church; Tryphena society. Cent
^lop o|M n d here the day altei litMii M.ireli 11.
var the evcn\ will'he hoIA,"hcn, . . -
1851. In III. tt... soldiers- cuuneeted vjil.i the Avpn,'e Chnst'an Reformei
Tlinnk>giv mg and will reopen a> kind- Mi por eamr tojlope college ̂ Tl’ w.ll be on | chUrc 1
\], ! Amenea w nen hr wav two year- semester leavesoon as possible, according m an. ........................ •••’ .••• ............... .... • • • . ... . -
and Mrs E. J. Hillman, proprie- (,l'l a-id settled on the farm Dim-loi.s at prase, .t are con- LiqilOF laentlllCatlOD C
tors. The Hillmans and on.- oth- 1 " be da d He claimed Hie cernul in making arrangements |jy g
ep employe weie the only |>er.son.s disi.n. iion ol having attended b“' >crving the meal. The pres-
in tho .simp when the [ire broke rbnn h with In A C. Van ident and secretary were authorlz-ou Raalir. founder of Holland r(l 10 •M>l>oint Uk- necessary com- Grand Hfcven. Dec. 23 (Spedi-County Clerk William Wl
velmk tiome south of Holland
which was destroyed by fire Sat-
urday. D:c. 11. with * a loss of
Th' f.rr startevl when a [van of Por was a member of mittee.s to arrange the event. Tlie : sa'd loday fhat after Jan. 1 eV
Jacob Zuidema will clear an area
for a rink at the 19th St. ball dia-
monds and the park department
from $10,000 to $15,000. Mr. Gar- under Supt. Dick Smallcnburg will
class, the Men's League and thelserious injuries early on Wednes- f?IPa-'c at the grill in the Iront Ninth Street Christian Reformed , comn“Upp Ls seeking a prominent 1 Person between the ages of 21- • part of tiie >iiop caught fire Mr. emirrh and at one lime served as speaker. If events are Midi that a,f\."Y° "ISheS 0 {,urcha5c a
Hillman attempted to smother the'seM,,,, «f uhai is now known as (l,nnpr l'annot 1)0 sPIApd »be event : "ol\c "quors must obtain from
flams with towels hut they also P.lgnm Home .enu-terv. form- ",il lx,,a mass mc«tin8 ; *
drew and spread the flames. 'Hie k m.. n,.ii:,nH ..ck n Maturing a speaker. [l eant ̂  t^l b ^ h^
Trinity Relief society. .day when the driver. R. Wells of
Survivors include the widow, | Grand Rapids, missed the curve on
, — - ....... ----- — . — ----- „ Hora; a daughter. Miss Dorothy - M -21 at the Eighth St. junction.
veimk and his son, John, fought clear the lagoon at Kollcn park , Kooiker at home; a son. Leon crashed through the guard posts ' « me names, t he erlv tn,- Holland Township ceme-
iiio in me* with bucket* of water ; Workers expect to have the rinks Kooiker serving with the army in and cables and landed in the creek P^te glass window was broken {n\ jj,. r,.,in.(1 19;n His fa-
in good condition by Saturday.
Ice skating rinks in Holland
were considered at a recent meet-
ing of the playground commission.
ami then piped watei from the
windmill before the blaze was put
under control.
Ruins of the 10-room frame
house liave been smouldering ever
since the fire. 'Die house was built 1 1 Antr Illn.t. I, Ca*aI
more than 60 years ago on pro- ; 0Df W0**1 *• ratal
«Mnk"^chLhela,ehJa"w-Gsr- To Mr«. Clara Kreurevelmk received as a homestead 80
to 90 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink
are staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Garvelink. route 6.
Lincoln, Neb.; two sisters. Miss i 10 feet below.
Mary Kooiker in Grand Rapids! Sheriff's officers who inv estigat-
and Mrs. Roy Fuorstanau of Rich- j ed said that as far as they could
mond; and five brothers. George, ' determine, the left front of the
by the heat. Mom of the damage u;is t,lc la„. lV-ouwc Por. Man It Arretted Second The attorney general has givian opinion that the fee
was caused by smoke and wat- r. a ,)rosI)rrous tanner. Tima An Rail fkai-L f/snnf ! charged will be $1 for each 1
Firemen remained on the scene Sumvor> lfH.1(1(J(. mo 00 Bad theck UlUlt | fjca(fon ̂ ^Vd/wUl be,
George Piar. 33. West Branch, | po^d in lhc Kpnpra, fund of talwut a iialf hour. Hundreds of
Daniel Edward and Marvin of ear struck the guard posts. The | ChriMma* shoppers were attracted ; v'^.o ! ' and' !un I Pa*d f'"e and costs of $29.15 couni'v PenaUreV for'Do'*r^n«
Hamilton and Theodore of Hoi- 1 car landed first on its top and then to the fire and li.'-ups in tiaffic ' Nicliol.is Kolean and tw,.|_ . . ... , t>. I enalttes for poisons
Mr$. Gertrude Vereeke
Passes in City Hospital
Zeeland. Dec. 23 (Special) —
Mrs. Gertrude Vereeke, 80, died
on Wednesday in Holland hospital
after a short illness. She was a
former resident of Zeeland but
recently went to -the home of her
son, David,, fiear Hhlland. She
was a member of ribrth Street
Christian Reformed church and
besidefc the son is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Wessol Northouse
of Belmont; five grandchildren
and one great grandchild, and a
brother, Bert Nagelkerk of Grand
Rapids.
Fuheral services will be held
Friday at 2 p.m. from the Yn-
tema Funeral home. Rev. J. M.
Dkystra officiating. Burial will
be i(« Zeeland cemetery. The body
reposes in the Yntema chapel
Heh husband, the lata Adrian
Vereeke, died qiput 90 yean ago.
Zeeland. Dec. 23 (Special) —
Mrs. Clara Kreuze. 86. 140 S. Wall
St., died early Monday follow-
ing a lingering illness. She was
the widow of Klaas Kreuze. Mr.
and Mrs. Kreuze formerly lived
in Zutphen.
Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Fannie Roelofs and
Mrs. Sena Mesbergen of Z-'eland.
Mra. Lena Van Koevering of
Bauer and Mrs. Bertha De Vries
of Vriealand; four sons. Ralph of
Grand Rapids, Bert of Graafschap.
Jacob of Zutphen and Nick of
Grandville; 47 grandchildren; 27
gr^at grandchildren; one brother,
John Lamberts of Cutlerville,
,apd- '/oiled over on its right side m the resulted.
Funeral services will be held 1 shallow creek. - -------- -
Friday at 3:30 p.m. from the! The two men. who were em- flfo,, |f Sentenced Sixty
Dykstra Funeral chapel, with Dr. ployed in Benton Harbor, were
A R. Mulder officiating. Burial able to ride with other motorists
will be in Pilgrim Home cemetery. : and left almost immediately. Of-
Friends may call at the chapel Beers and wreckers worked most
Thursday afternoon and evening. ! of the morning getting the car to
Days on Assault Charge
son*. Louis and William. Jr. all ! Municipal court iridiy on a transfer, alter or deface an ident
of Holland 'There are 23 grand- charSp of xsumg a check for ' cation card will be In keel
children and 4 great-grandchil- , *12 on lhc B1'™^' County Sav- j with a misdemeanor.'drpn ings bank of Coldwater without) -- -- j
Funeral services will be held ̂ sl,ff!f'''n' Kinds Although i PattOF, of Httllf 6F Strike
r.? PT 1 M,1^ Z. IZ Die. io Dooglaswho was discharged from the
Boy Scout Council Names
New Officers, Directors
The annual meeting of the Cen-
tral district of the Ottawa-Allegaji
council of Boy Scout* wax held
Tuesday night in the city hall.
Peter Kromann wa* reelected
chairman; John Van Tatenhove,
vice-chairman;, and John t>. White,
dutrict commander. Named mem-
bers of the executive board were
Mr. Kromann, Dan Zwemer and
RAF N. Smith. ;•
Post Office Experiences




to $39 were involved and he made j Saugatuck, Mich. Dec. 23, , ....... m,,,-, a, i,ia- ̂  - Rev. Qiarlcs Horswell, 88-ybeing in the service for more , „  ‘"umhi u.d ----- /
pel. I he Rev. (,corge Gnttcr, iL- •sn'l,'' saifl
the mad. They h^Ttrcut^hmugh nl„0"!!!" fn.in ' t'he^IJykTtra^funerar eha ful1 'psti,u,ipn. JudKp Ra.'mondItlH pastor of Ninth Street Christian This ,s the second time Piar
Holland post office experienced Henry Hoek, Zeeland.
its peak day of the season Mon- _ '
day when 57,800 letters and cards
passed through the canceling
machine and approximately 2,000
package* were taken in.
Postmaster Harry Kramer said
Is Canned by Death
Zeeland. Dec. ,23 (Special) —
Henry Hoek, 76. 351 East Cen-
tral Avenue, died Monday at
his home here. He had been in
charge of assault and battery
when he was arraigned yes- Reformed church, will officiate.
was arraigned here on a check
charge. On Dec. 6 he was charg-
ed on issuing one specific check
although three checks also were
Biblical student and scholar
gained nation-widJ publicity
summer when he staged a
hunger strike following the
of hi* wife June 13, died of a
attack in Douglas hospital
that Monday s total is no record poor health for some time Mr.
since 70,000 letters and cards pas*. Hoek had Jived in Zeeland for
ed through the canceling machine the oast six years
one day. a lew years ago. He said SuHivin, ,re the wife, two
however, that the mail load is
[heavier this year but that it is
stretched over a longer period of
time.
Some clerks were kept busy un-
til 11 p.m. Monday to keep the
mails moving To date there* have
been no delay* in trains and no
"jams” in ll»e local office. ,
Postal authorities again urged
persons sending greetings to dou-
ble check the addresses on the en-
velopes.
daughters. Mrs. F. Hamlin of
Cheboygan and Miss AletU
Hoik, a teacher in Zeeland high
school; five grandchildren. 11
great grandchildren, two brothera,
Peter of Allendale and Alvin of
Winnipeg, Manitoba,. Canada;
three sisters, Miss Catherine
Hoek and Mr*. Walton Corao,
both of Penally, N.J., and Mra.
John Westervelt of Englewood,
N.J.
terday before Municipal Judge C * n 1 ftf J
Raymond L Smith and was sen- *3nel iYlcUTCu
fenced to serve 60 days in the With Mud and Lipstick j involved Jhat time. He was day nightTin.. TT'"'-"''
ss itM m ssarvs vuaiK
spent the night in the local jail. ; mud Hnd .srm.arcd lipstick on Hoi- j Tug* Away From Gotham
The alleged assault took piacc land's new service panel in Cen-I Ice six to seven inches thick on
tennial park. Aside from marks on . the Kalamazoo river and In Saug*
the sign, two gold stars were tarn- 1 atuck harbor today prevented fish-
Tuesday in a local factory.
COOPER# VILLE MAN DIES
Coopersville, Dec. 23— Funeral
service* for Michael Klintworth.
76, who died Tuesday in the home
of his daughter, Mrs. J. Koster, in
Walker, will be held Thursday at
2 p.m. from the Kammeraad fun-
eral home. Burial will be in Nun-
ica. Born in Germany, he lived in
this vicinity many years and went
to live with his daughter 17 years
pered with and half ol! one was
removed.HIHBHHVIH^I
Officials said the damage was
not serious, nor did they regard
the act as vandalism, but they are
anxious that the panel be kept at-
tractive and urged cooperation of
the parents.
The attractive service panel with
nearly 1.300 names was presented
to th? city on the eve of Armistice
day by the Lions club.
-- -
f
ing tugs from going to the sub-
merged Gotham. 64i-foot all-steel
l>oat which sank in a 53-milc gale
Dec. 11 near the pier with five
men aboard.
Although Lake Michigan was
fairly calm today, no salvage op-
erations could be carried on since .
no fishing tugs could break unexpectedly shortly
through the ice. The boat is be- today. The body
coming more firmly embedded in home of his
the sand. , Rose.
the faculty and trustees of
Garrett Biblical institute at
cago and told bis shocked list
that the •'hellfire and
brand of theology 1* all
cock,” celebrated his 86th




Roelof Fox, 179 West














In a Idler addressed to the
ten and women of Western
lachinc Tool works, undersecre-
iry of war Robert K Patterson.
Ws’ foi the second time bestow- |
u,v>n this organization the ;
TV-navy "F* award "for mer-
itorious sen ice« on the pmduc- 1 Motor Machinist’s Mate First .22, 1942. and has been overseas
Ion front" The award will be Class Peter De Jongc, son of Mrs. I l°r right months serving With
ibolized by a white star placed G(Tn, Sehakelaar. 130 West 15th l tho motor [orP^° squadron,
ihp present "F'' oonnanf ' Others pictured, left to right, are
,ho present L ponna. s, )s p.cured right front with,^, j vv. Oswald. Lieut. E.
part of his crew in a motor tor- Ouhoise, Ens. J J. Boerwinkle.
pedo Ixiat "somewhere in the J. S Slade and W. F. Sokolski.
Mediterranean." This picture was | De Jonge who writes his family
taken Oct. 29 but his mother re- regularly says he has been In "a
it here this week. De lot of action" but gives no de-
the navy Aug. , tails.
ship Chester.
John Vyn and wife to Agnes
Miller. Pt. SEJ SEi Pt. Govern-




from the company's flag
it bring the first such an
iward to be tendered a local fac-
,is new recognition from the
rar department comes about six J reived it here
>»ths aftet the local tool com-|Jongc enlisted
won its first "E" award. ' “
was marked by appro-
le army and navy ceremonies
pollen park June 21. At that
the formal presentation of
lag, and silver pins was made
J^ieut. Col. Clement P Quinn
for-^he army, and Lieut. Comdr
Ocker for the navy,






• Harry Franks to John N. Dree-'C
and wife. P|. SWi Section 9-7-
works I 15 Township Robinson.
been rated highf  essential
he war program, and are
ced under tile highest
ity ratings for, the govern-
ts of Russia, England, and
United State/. Its radial
tappers, ihapers, and
Nettie A. Hubbard to Melvin
Hoezec and wife. Lot 61 Hubbard's
Addition Hudsonville.
Harm J. NienhuLs and wife to
Albert Wold and wife. NUT SWI
Section 28 NE1 SEI Section 29-6-
15 Township Olive.
s have been shipped to prac.i ,)la j Slaal 4o Ben Ru,ter and
\r r^rnnre thn WfirlH .... r. . . r o wJy all corner! of the world
i^er United Nations auspices..
Haven Girl. Wed
‘Coast Guardsman
rand Haven. Dec. 23 (Special)
[ayor and Mrs. Edmond Wilds
Mince the marriage of their
mter, Norma June, to Chief
fin N. Samuel, son of Mr. and
Harry Samuel of Chicago,
marriage was performed at
i Friday by Judge Harry L
well, at his residence. 149
Isboro PI., Grand Rapids,
je Creswell is a cousin of the
e’s father.
ym& bride's only attendant
” her sister, Mrs. Alfred Mat-
jf Spring Lake,
groom was assisted by Al-
•-33JHI
Haven, having graduated
the local high school. She was
oyed for a
departmt
jrk’s offioef pff# ^iij
a position with the’Per-
Finance Co. of Muskegon,
she is now employed,
groom was graduated
western university aiW W-
the service in June. 1942 im-
itely upon his graduation. He
been stationed at the- local
guard training station for
past year and is well known
through his promotion of
reception was held in their
Saturday night at the home
Jbe bride's parents, 226 Lafay-Hi.St. ••‘T
wife. Wi NWi SEI Section 5-8-16.
Benjamin J. Timmer and wife
to Albert Timmer and wife. Pt.
Lots 41 and 42 Henevelds Super-
visor Plat No. 12 Township Park.
JDnry Klumper et al to Jo-
seph Fendt and wife. Pt. Lot.s 7
and 8 Blk. 14 S. W. Addition Hol-
land.
John Klomp and wife to John
Jipping. Pt. WJ SWi and Pt. Si
SWi SWi Section 26-5-14.
Walter H. Hylkema and wife to
Gust J. Nystrom and wife Pt. SEi
NEi Section 23-7-13 Township
Tallmadge.
Clarence Tripp and wife to Wal-
ter Britton and wife. Pt. NEi
SEi Section 7-8-15 Township
Crockery.
John J. Wolbrink and wife to
Henry Gemmen and wife. Pt. NEi
Sectjqp 27-7-14.
' Rm B* tarlopihuizen et al to Ala
bertfDe. V4cht and wife. Pt. Ni
SWi Section 19-5-15.
George Spinner and wife to Don-
ald Lewis and wife. Pt. N'i EJ NEi
NEi S^tion 17-7-15 Township
Robiniorf. •'
Andrew Rohn and wife to Ed-
ward Cooper and wife. Pt. SEi
SEi Section 15-8-15 Township
^muand9B,k-3
Leroy Decker and wife to Nel-
son A. Karsten and wife. Lot 29
Henevelds Supervisor Plat No. 2
Township Park.
David E. McFall and wife to
Margaret Foote French. Lot 18
Henevelds’ Supervisor plat No. 12 j
Township Park.
Benj. J. Timmer and wife to |
.Howard Timmer and wife. Lot 43'
152 Jemson Park Plat Township
Park.
Albert Snowden amt wife to
Henry J. Beld and wife. E4 EJ
NWi Section 20-8-14 Township
Polkton.
Margaret Quinton to Fred Oh-
lendorf and wife. Pt. WJ SEJ Sec-
tion 24-8-16 Township Spring
Lake.
Remko Brumont to Sidney Ris-
selada. Lot 60 and 61 Chamber of
Commerce subdivision Holland.
Fred Artz and wife to Arthur
Aukemap and wife. WJ SEi Sec-
tion 8-5-13 Township Jamestown.
L'grande Lillibridgc and wife to
C. Leo Barker et al. Pt. Lot 6
Village Berlin.
Mamie De Witt Benhuizen et
al to Ralph Havedink. Lot 32
Post's 1st Addition Holland.
Mary H. Brown to George Sny-
der and wife. Lots 8 and 9 Corl's
Addition Grand Haven.
Fred F. Me Eachron and wile to
Melvin Hoezee and wife. Pt. Lot
12 Ohlman's Aessors Plat No. 1
Hudsonville.
Melvin Hoezee and wife to
Henry- Elders and wife. Lot 61
Hubbards Addition Hudsonville.
John G.'erts and wife to John
R. Bouws and wife. SWi SEi Sec-
tion 11-5-15 Township Holland.
William Van Allsburg and wife
to Alta Mae Sawyer. Lot 1 Blk. B
Danforths Addition Coopersville.
Minnie Schreiber to Charles
Schnase. NJ NJ NWJ SWi Section
26-7-16 Township Grand Haven.
Donald J. Ay Is worth and wife |o
Mfs* Pauline Osner. SJ Lot 3 Bile
5 Halre Totford and Hancock's Ad-
dition Spring Lake.
Helen D. Skendrovic to Douglas
E. Brown. Pt. NE frl. i NW frl.
i Section 4-8*16.
Chart?$ P: Babcock and wife to
Fred R. Babcock and wife. Pt.
NWi NEi Section 12-6-16 Town-
ship Port Sheldon.
Anna Wiggers Vos to Harvey
Phillips and wife Lot 245 Diek-
ema Homestead Addition Town-
ship Holland.
Anna Wiggers Vos to Gerrit
Grissen and wife. Lot 244 Diekema
Homestead Addition Holland.
Adrian J. Van Putten and wife
to Richard D. Douwstra and wife.
Lot 63 Riverside Addition Holland.




meeting of Ebenezer Reformed
church was held Tuesday night.
Retiring elder was H. H. Boeve.
The term of Herman Kortering,
who filled a vacancy, also expired.
John Schaap was elected elder
and Mr. Kortering was elected
deacon. The pastorw Rev. J. Van-
der Beek received a bonus of $275.
The women of the church served
refreshments.
Dr. George H. Mennenga of
W. T. S. will be guest preacher
Sunday at Ebenezer church. The
pastor, Rev. Vander Beek will fill
a classical appointment at Har-
lem.
Mrs. H. H. Boeve, who was re-
cently a passenger in an automo-
bile which was involved in an ac-
cident, is improving. She was in-
jured on the left side.
Russel Lievense, route 3, left
Tuesday for Detroit to take his
physical examination for army
service.
Mrs. K. Miller of Detroit, who
is visiting her parents, is assist-
ing as nurse in Holland hospital





Grand Haven. Dec 23 iSnecialt
— John Martin Hodal. 60, 101 Grif-
fin St., died in his home last Sat-
urday after a nillness of 14
months. He was born in Austria-
Hungary. July 20. 1883, and came
to Grand Haven 32 years ago. He
was a member of St. Patrick's
church and had been employed at
the Eagle-Ottawa Leather com-
pany for 31 years before his ill-
ness.
He is survived by his wife, Bar-
bara: three children. Mrs. Clyde
Hinckley, Alta Dena, Calif., Ru-
dolph of Yuba, Calif., and Mrs.
Stewart Boyink of Grand Haven;
three brothers, Joseph of Czeck-
oslovakia, Rudolph of Spring Lake




The Royal Neighbors held their
annual Christmas party Thursday
night with 50 present. A chicken
supper was put on( by Mrs. Mar-
tha' De Witt,' J Mae Schre-
gardus and .MH- ’tiith Moomy.
Decorat ibps were in charge of
Mrs. LaVonne Shay and Mrs.
Ruth Hertz. ,
ChRrtqr memUpri present, who
also- rfcjived a, {£$ from the
camp, were Mrs. Mae Smith,
Mrs. Lena Hooker and Mrs.
Leona Norlin. Cards followed the
dinner with prizes going to Mrs.
Florence Bickfort, Mrs. Jennie
Bell and Mrs Margaret Wright.
Men s prizes went to Joe Dore.
Henry Kleis and Wallace Haight.
On Monday, Dec. 27,
Donald LeRoy Brower,
second class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Brower, route 4, Holland,
entered service in July, 1943, in
the U. S. navy soabees. He has
been stationed at Camp Perry,
Va„ and Camp Parks, Calif. At
present he is nt camp in Huenene,
Calif. He had a furlough last
August. Before leaving for service
he was employed at Holland Hitch
Co. Ho was born in Holland April
10, 1925, and attended Harlem
school.
The Chamber of Commerce lias
1,000 copies of the attractive
booklet, "We’re in the Army
Now," which was published about
two months ago as a salute to the
men engaged In the Hope col-
lege army speclaized training
program.
The book which contains many
pictorial layouts will be sent to
men and women In the armed
lervices from this vicinity at the
expense of the chamber of Com-
merce.
The book will bring a "breath
Of home" to many in far-off lands
with its attractive pictures of
Holland’s beauty spots and Hope
college campus, E. P. Stephan,
secretary-manager, pointed out.
The books will be mailed out
from the Chamber of Commerce
office and a record of outgoing
copies will be kept to avoid du-
plication. Persons desiring to
send the book to a member in
the armed forces are requested
to file the name and complete
address at the Chamber's head-
quarters.
Sixth Reformed church has
arranged to include copies of
the booklet with the January
issue of ‘The Eastern Light," a
monthly publication sent to
about 70 from the church in the
armed forces. Hence, relatives or
friends of anyone in service re-
ceiving the church publication
need not applv.
Mr. Stephan said if any other
churches or organizations wish
to apply in a similar way, they
should contact the Chamber
headquarters at once.
Personals
Corp. Marlin Lambers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Lambers, 75
West 15th St., is in the ground
division of the army air corps and
was first stationed at St. Peters-
burg, Ha. He was then sent to
Chanute Field, 111., for a machin-
ist course. From there he was sent
o Tampa, Fla., and is at present
t Waycross air field, Waycross,
a. He is a Holland high school
raduate and entered the army
eb. 10, 1943.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Harold Hall left Satur-
day morning for El Paso, Tex .
where she will join her husband.
Sgt. Marion H. Hall, who is
stationed there. Sgt. Hall has
recently returned to the United
States after serving 19 months
overseas.
Mis. Anna Poppen has returned .
to her home, 40 West 16th St.,
after visiting her daughter in
Oak Park, 111., since Nov. 2 .
Erutha Rebekah and lOOF
lodges will have their
escing at her home, 130 East 2Ut
St., following an emergency ap-
pendectomy Sunday afternoon in
Holland hoapital.
Pvt. Maurice Goodyke of Fort
Dix, N. J., arrived home Wednes-
day night to spend a six-day fur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Goodyke, 355 Weat
18th St., and with friends.
Miss Ellen Bush was hostess to
members of the ”5G" club Wed-
nesday night in her home, 79 Weet
20th St. Christmas gifts were ex-
changed and a two-course lunch
was served.
Mrs. Fred Scheibach, route 4, It
convalescing at her home follow-
ing a major operation in Univers-
ity hospital, Ann Arbor, where she
has been confined for alxjut 3
weeks.
Second Class Petty Officer
Walter Scheibach is spending an
18-day emergency leave at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Scheibach. He Is stationed at
the naval air station, Elizabeth
City, N. C.
The Rev. M. R. Cronk and the
Children's Bible Hour quartet of
Grand Rapids, will conduct ser-
vices in the Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday.
Jacob Haveman, 63, 252 Maple
Ave., paid fine and costs of $5
today in Municipal court on a
charge of failure to yield right of
way.
Cars driven by Alvin Brandt,
191 East Ninth St., and Richard
Scheerhom. 274 East 13th St.,
were involved in a minor accident
Thursday at Ninth St. and Col-
lege Ave. In another minor accid-
ent Thursday at Eighth St. and
River Ave., cars were driven by
Roger Lee Groters, 16, route 4,
and Theodore Neerken 35 31
West 28th St.
Charles J. Stoppels, student at
Princeton Theological seminary,
arrived in Holland Thursday night
to spend the Christmas vacation.
His classes will resume Jan. 4.
Announce Hours for
New US0 Center Here
Mayor Henry Geerlings has
stated that the new Holland USO
center in the Legion club rooms
on the second floor of the Tower
building will be open from 1 to
9 p.m. from Monday through
Friday, from 2 to 11 p.m. Satur-
days. and from 2 to 8 p.m. Sun-
days.
About 60 persons Inspected the
! rooms Friday night prior to its
public opening Saturday. The cen-
i ter is furnished with three dav-
’'ennville
(From Friday'# Sentinel)
Corp. Frederick Fddy was ex-
cted home from Roswell Field,
M. to assist in the care of his
ather, J. D. Fddy. He was re-
ently home for the same purpose
n an emergency leave, but was
obliged to return to duty. He has
the an- ' completed arrangements now to re-
iljeneveld's Supervisor Plat No. ’12 G- Ko*k and w‘fe- H0' 21
SWi and Pt. NWJ Section 36-5-16.
Sadie Grossman et al to Henry




ks Sophia Dekker was guhA J0 .Chri5LK-‘s.h;
at a miscellaneous)nor man Pt. SF1 Section 21-7-13
er Wednesday. Dec. 15. in the t To;Vast|iptTailmadg0'
of Mrs. Harry Volk^rs,
32nd St.
)ng those present
lames Ben Plasgcr, Len
5tra, Ralph Ratennk. Henry
reijstra. Henry Nyhoff. Gerfifc




E. Boynton and wife to
ieisma and wife Pt. WJ
...nr. NEi Section 14-6-13 Township
r fCeorgetown. |
- ciarenco Tripp anti tv.Io to Roy! ”‘1!''r,am! p'- I'ot 6, B1lk' 14
Beverly Hills Subdivision. Lot 6
Village Harrington Holland.
Est. Hermanus Seif to Richard
De Young and wife. SJ NWJ and
NFi NWJ Section 13-5-13.
Fr'd C. McCrea and wife to Al-
bert M. Miller and wife. Lot 19
and Pt. Lot 20 East Highland
Park Subdivision No. 1 Grand
Ha\ rn.
Nellie F. Perkins to Albert M.
nmj Gerald Tripp NWJ NEi Sec-
tion 11-8-15 Township Crockers.,, ,, Jo-sef de La Rue Collins to
ll . Ha C Br>-; Hcnr>' ! Theodore Lyons and wife Lot 509
'ttgeerls, Clarence \ olkors and . !sl Addjtjon WaukaM0 Townsh,pi
Bald vander Ploeg and Misses Park
rta, Helene and Lois Volkert. 1 Alfred D Hansen and wife P,
r£ Edward Tripp of Iowa, here Cornelius N'-etring and wife. Lot.s,
|:on "d visit, also was present.
>hnan Appointed to
Advisory Group
— y-nilton, Dec. 23- Andrew .-G. ,
)hjnun, general manager of 'the 1 Shedlon.
4y and 46 Streng and Gilleland
subdivision Rlks. 1 and 2 Mill
Point Spring Lake,
j Joseph T. Donahue and wife to
1 Richard (). Van Orden. Pt. Lot 20
’’lat Port Sheldon Beach Township
nual childrens party will be
held. A 25 cent gift is required
and all members having children
capable of taking part in the
program are asked to call Mrs.
Shay. The party will he in
charge of Mrs. Doreen Mokma.
Mrs. Shay and Mrs. Dorothy Dc
Boer.
main as long as is necessary.
Mrs. William N. Fischer was
guest of honor at a past-nuptial
miscellaneous shower given by
Mesdames Arthur Wigtitman and
Mrs. Herman Pedersr-n at the
[iome of the former. Mrs. Fischer
eceived many gifts. Refreshments
were served.
Maj. George Shannon of Fort
Wayne, Detroit, was a recent two-
(iay guest of Ins father, Robert
Shannon. Maj. Shannon has had a
long experience with army affairs,
having served at Camp Custer all
through World war 1. After the
annual! eniX)rtS’ f)Ve Iarge chair8- two
TW 7:30 ! ̂  ’ablTand Two S, desk'
p.m. in the Odd Fellows hall. A>New draPeIles ar* scheduled
tree and program will be featured s0“n-
and children will receive nuts and ̂ he mayor said the public may
(candy. Gifts will be exchanged. cad an.v l11151-’ >he center is open
Pvt. Gunther Lohmann has been ,0 inspect the place. Mrs. J. G.
transfefrred to Ft. Benning, Ga.. ; Van Leuwen is the hostess.
from Ft. Sheridan, III. ( - --
Pvt. Norman L. Walters, spont , Smithsonian institute, located in
a 13-day furlough recently with ; Washington, .was established in
friends and relatives in Holland. ( 1846. the result of a bequest of
He is stationel in California and about $515,000 left by James
has been on maneuvers. , Smithson, an Englishman.
Rosemary is the name of tho __ i __
daughter born Tuesday in Holland
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
De Jong. 130 West 29th St.
Mr. and Mrs Rene A. Willis.
Jr., of Detroit, announce the!
birth of a daughter Dec. 1. at
the Deaconess hospital. Mrs. I
Willis is the former Anita Vogt, 1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George {
Vogt, 94 East Ninth St. .
Holland hospital reported the I
following births: a daughter, Vir-
ginia Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Rene
Bouillon, 131 West 16th St., Sat- 1
urday; a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ver- j
non Tuls, route 3, this morning.
Gerrit K. Boelen* and wife to
Ba.n.'V Boolean and wife Pt. Lot
3 S etion 22-8-16.
Maurice Luideac and wife to Loo
i R Arnold and wife. Pt. NJ Sec-
tion 19-6-15 Township Olive.
Peter Hamehnk and wife to Pet-
• government's future eg* P™ To^-
ship Holland.
John K. Hofman and wife to Joe
Brinks and wife. SJ SWJ NWi
Section 14 WJ NWJ SWJ Section
14 SEi NEJ and Na» NEi SEi
Section 15-5-14.
Anthony W. Kwiatkowski to
Stanley Jakobow>ki and wife. Pt
Mlton Farm bureau and pre^-
of the Michigan Poultry
iprovement association, wia
to Washington last week
counsel with the food distn-
ition administration and the
fiCC of price administration on
id marketing policies.
Tfie federal agencies also ro-
lled Lohman to accept mem-
ip upon a newly-crealed
egg industry advisory com-




Those present were the Misses
Harriet Redder. Margaret Van
Wert, Thelma Meeuwsen, Pearl
Stremler, Nelvia IX1 Vrec. Jave
Basker, Hilda Bosker, Virginia
Berg, Delores Heyboer. Phyllis
Heyboer and Virginia McWilliams.
Ina Lordahl was also invited.
Donald Vander Hill
Has First Birthday
Bryant's Addition Spring Lake.
Maud Chambers et al to Albert
M. Miller. Pt. Lots 124 and 137
Original Plat Grand Haven.
Elsie Swanson et al to Lee Roy
Goll. Und. 5 9 Int. WJ SWJ lex.)
Section 4-8-15.
I-aura Alice Boyd to Henry J.
Japinga and wife. Pt. SW comer
Lot 3 NW frl. i Section 30-5-15
Township Holland.
Jacob Wallinga and wife to John
Feenstra and wife. Pt. WJ NEi
NFi Section 21-7-14 Township Al-
lendale.
Ruth L N'orthquist to Lawrence
J. Gignac and wife. Pt i^ot 4
Section 10-8-16 Township Spring
Lake
Hannah Post to Henry Casting
and wife. Pt. Lot 10 A. C. Van
Raalte's Addition No. 2 Holland.
Mary H. Prindle et al to Hyko
De Wind and wife. SFi SEJ and
N'i SFi Section 5-6-13 Township
Georgetown.
Daniel Feune and wife to Peter fireman second class
H. Dc Wcerd and wife. Si NEJ Sec-
tion 5-5-13 and Pt. SEJ Section 5-
! >13 Township Jamestown.
Thomas C. Rogers to William
Frederic Tiemann Jr. and wife. Pt.
Chicken Dinner Held
By Heinz Office Girls
Women employes of the H J
Heinz Co., office held their annual
Christmas party Thursday night in i camp was discontinued he was sent
the Manne room of the Warm to Washington. D. C. where his
Friend tavern. The group enjoyed I work was in connection with last
a chicken dinner and exchange of ' orders and last freight. Not liking
A good memory test is to recall
ail the kind things you have said
about your neighbors.
Only three applications for
building permits amounting to
$350 were filed with Qty Clerk
Oscar Peterson last week, a de-
crease of $425 from the previous
weeks’ total of $775 which repre-
sented five applications. •
The application* follow:
Gulf Refining Co., 77 East
Eighth St., interior remodeling,
$125; self, contractor.
J. A. Bennett, 675 Columbia
Ave., interior repairs and remod-
eling, $75; M. Baron, contractor.
John Vander Broek, 46 East
12th St., change basement en-
trance, $150; self, contractor.
Martin J. Easterly, 81,
Of Crockery Succumbs
Grand Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
-Martin James Easterly, 81, died
at his home in Crockery town-
ship at 10 a.m. Thursday. He was
bom in Dexter, N.Y., Oct. 13.
1862, and come to Crockery
township when he was two years
old, living there since. He had
lived on the farm where he died
for the past 56 years. On June
20, 1858, he married Deaette
Marlin. He served on the Patch-
in school board for 33 years and
was a former member of the
Grange and the Maccabees.
He is survived by his wife* 11
children, Mrs. John Peterson,
Mrs. Earl Baldus, Mrs. Herman
Krouse, William, and McCleave,
all of Nunica, Mrs. Earl Dalrym-
ple of Grand Haven, Mrs. Sid
Scott of Muskegon Heigh U, Mrs.
Ray Brown and Mrs. Ralph Jen-
kins of Grand Raplids, John and
Mrs. Maurice Holmes of Califor-
nia; cne sister, Mrs. Della Wlrtz
of Batty, Nev.; 39 grandchildren;
and nine great grandchildren.
Ten Past Exams for Red
Cross First Aid Course
Ten persons have passed exam-
inations for a first aid class stand-
ard course which was concluded
Dec. 10 In Russcher school under
the leadership of Nathan Tanis.
They are Mrs. John Tien, Mrs.
Herman Kortering, Mrs. William
A. Boeve. Mrs. John W. Mulder,
Verna Boeve, Verna M. Williams,
Mrs. R. Ryzenga, Mrs. Louis Mul-
der, Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt, Mrs.
J. Dykhuis, Mrs, James Rabbers
and Mrs. Henry Russcher. The
class presented Mr. Tanis wRh a
gift at the close of the course.41’
Christmas Party Held
In D. Overway Home
Mrs. Dick Overway entertained
at a Christmas party Thursday
night in her home, 22 East 20th
St. A two-course Junch was served
and gifts were exchanged.
Those present were Mesdames
John Kroll, Frank Diepenhorst,
Henry Kroll, Dick Rotman, Morris
Overway, Garry’ Overway, Henry
Overway, Peter Meeusen and the
hostess.
Crippled Children Guests
At Annual Rotary Party
(From Friday'# Sentinel)
Thirty-four children of the or-
thopedic department of the pub-
lic schools and their instructors
were guests of Rotarians at the
Two minor accidents near 10th | annual party for crippled chil-
Lohman said he was aeceptj0g | KEi Section 27-7-lT" Township ' ^ ^ SEi ?^,ion 14'
appointment to the committee in Tallmadge. Spring Lake.1 Blanch J Vanderberg to Louis
Rycenga Pt. SJ EJ NEJ Section
11-7-16 Township Grand Haven.
hope that he might imprc-^ 1 Sebie P. Wiersma and wife to
ment officials with the i Henry Boerman and wife. SJ EJ
for changing its price-mar- j k0* 12 Aling’.s Addition Zeeland,
g programs. He said the: Thomas J. Burt to Christina To-
e egg standardization pro- ; ha‘>s;on- PL SEJ NEJ Section 12-8-
was in danger of destruc- 1 1(5 township Spring Lake,
r Unless something is done to Jacob Vander Molen and wife to
Henry Vander Molen and wife. Pt.
Fi EJ SEJ SWJ Section 7-8-15
Township Crockery.
Mary Van Dyke to Andrew
Hentschel and wile. NJ SWi SWJ
Section 4-5-15 Township Holland.
:t the grading program.
HU FINE IN ti.H.
id Haven, Dec. 23 (Special)
HI Fessendes, . 31, route 2.
Lake, paid
i cost* in Just
court last
I plea of guilty
to have bis
H. The arrest vrtas made by
^ police Friday morning after
had knocked down a
algn.
np flnrf lownsnip nouano.
IS3ES- f, Hoc! to Catherine Ken-
v'fyyjjr ?U?n;. Wi* Lot 8 Blk. 12 Munroe
under
and Harris Addition Grand Haven.
John J, Wolbrink and wife to
John R. Sieger and wife. NEi NEJ
Section 34-7-14 Township Allen-
dale.
Anna Westenbroek Kaper et al
to Russel Huxtable et al. Pt. WJ
NEi Section 24^5-15. *
Grace Gemmen ot al to Corniel
Gemmen and wife. SEi SWI Sec-
tion 25-7-14 Township Allendale.
Frank Jobin and wife to James
E. Doherty and wife. Pt. Si NEJ
SEJ SWJ Section 21-8-16.
Edward Koenigberg to Thomas
F. Kraai and wife. Pt. Lot 115
Riverside Addition Holland.
George Schrotenboer and wife to
John J. Boeve and wife. Pt. Lots
13 and 14 Doominks ’Subdivision.
Lots 1 and 8 Blk. B Holland.
Lyda Nibbelink to Peter Meurer
and wife. Lot 79 Pine Crest Sub-
division Township Holland.
George S. Christman et al to
Irene E. Stingle. Lota 58, 65 arid
66 Spring Lake Beach 2nd Sub-
division Township Spring Lake.
Curtis Swarthout and wife to
Herbert C. Reister and wife, EJ
NWJ NEJ SecUon 23-9-13 Town-
' f .
Little Donald Vander Hill cele-
brated his first birthday anniver-
sary av a party Tuesday after-
noon given by his grandmother,
Mrs Frank Cook, route 6. Game<
were played with prizes going to
each one of the guests. Refresh-
ments were served. Donald is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Vander Hill. His father is a
the U.S.
navy.
Those present were David Lee
Tinholt of Muskegon, Jacqueline,
George B. and Arnold J. Cook.
Tommy Lee and Harold Knoll,
Helen and Barbara Renick, Judy
Schregardus, John Curtis Hart-
horn and Mary Cook.
Sixth Ladies Aid Has
Annual Yule Party
The Ladies Aid society of Sixth
Reformed diurch held its annual
Christmas party Thursday after-
noon in the church parlors. Devo-
tions were conducted by Mrs. Bert
Scholtcn. About 40 were present.
The society presented gifts to
Mrs. Lambert Qlgers and Marinus
Brandt together with appropriate
poems; writ teri by T. L. Dykstra.
Hie presentation was made by
Mrs. ScboJten. Mrs. Ed Hieftje al-
so presented Mrs. Scholtcn with a
gift from the society. Mr. Brandt
presented the women with a gift
Rev. (Mgers, pastor of the church,
spoke briefly. * ,
1 this work, he resigned, but the
resignation was not accepted, he
was relieved from tho work he dis-
1 ked. and he was still retained by
! the service in different capacities.
He engaged in study much of the
time for 15 years, and his position
now is partly the result of that
study and preparation. He was
never released from the army in
| all the years. His older brother,
Harvey. Is with Consumers in a re-
! sponsible position. He will have
1 been with the concern 28 years
next June.
Lieut. James Dickinson left to
return to Ft. Knox on Monday af-
ter having enjoyed a week's fur-
1 lough here with his family and
friends. He was graduated from
officers' cadidate school there
early in November after which he
1 was on battle maneuvers for a
' month. On his return he will bp
given n,ne weeks of intensive
training in tank maitenance. He
1 enjoyed a gathering of a number
j of friends at the home of his par-
ents Saturday evening. Among
| them w’ere Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Fndsley and daughter, Suzanne, of
Muskegon who remained until
Sunday evening.
Harold Dickinson, who has en-
gaged in defense work In Muske-
gon the past year, has returned
home to manage his farm. Arthur
Wigtitman employed on the farm
during his absence plans to do
defense work. He and MrsJ Wight-
man will continue to occupy the
department in the Dickinson house
until spring.
Light tomorrow with today.—
Browning.
Miss Marie Bosma Is
Engaged to Soldier •
Mr. and Mr*. Jacob Bosma,
route 4, Holland, announce, the
engagement of their daughter,
Marie, to Corp. Dyg, *0n of Mrs.
Peter Dys of North Blendon. Corp.
Dys has been serving overseas for
the past 13 months.
ing you
done It.
feel better for having
St. and River were reported to
local police Saturday. Lueien J.
Raven, 84 West 20th St., reported
being hit by a car whose driver
was not identified. Cars driven by
Donna Overway, 78 East Ninth
St., and Cornelius J. Northuis. 116
West 10th St., also were involved
in a minor accident there.
(From Friday'# Sentinel)
thedren held Thursday noon in
Warm Friend tavern.
Preceding the program which
had been planned by the club for
the children, Miss Mary E. Bell,
one of their teachers, presented a
group of the younger children
who sang "Santa Claus Is Com-
ing ' Theressa Cnossen sang "I
Heard the Bells on Christmas
Mrs. John Johnson, route 3, is 1 Day" to complete this portion of
recovering in Huizinga Memorial
hospital in Zeeland following an
appendectomy Tuesday night
Mr. and Mrs. John Breen, 245
West 15th St., have received a
cablegram from their son, Sgt.
John C. Breen, telling of his safe
arrival overseas.
Aviation Cadet Verne Houting
who is in training at Maxwell
field, Montgomery, Ala., is ex- !
pected home for Christmas, ac- 1
cording to word received by his |
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Murvel |
Houting, 323 West 18th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vander '
Heuvel, Jr., route 4, announce !
the birth of a daughter, Dawn I
Joy, Wednesday in Holland hos- J
pital.
Postmaster Harry Kramer
said Thursday that local persons j
generally are mailing their Christ-
mas gifts and greetings earlier
this year and that during the
first 15 days of December 14,000
more pieces of mail went through
the canceliing machine than for
the corresponding period last
year. He urged again that per-
sons send their greetings first
class (two cents locally and three
cents outside) to assure delivery.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kronemeyer,
29 East 16th St., have received
word from their son, Howard, that
he has been promoted to technical
sergeant. He was transferred
from Walla Walla, Wash., ,to an
airdrome squadron at Camp Rap-
ids, Rapid City, S. D.
The Rev, and Mrs. George Han-
kamp of Lyndon, Wash., former-
ly of First Reformed church,
•Hamilton, have been spending a
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John
Kronemeyer, 29, East 16th St.
Miss Lillian Van Dyke's guid-
ance group was in charge of chapel
exerfcises in Holland High school
this morning. “Little Darling,’’ a
the program. Several of the older
girls then sang "Silent Night."
Club members were gratified
with gifts of handmade Christ-
mas cards beautifully wrapped in
white and presented by their little
guests.
Henry Wilson was in charge of
entertainment for the children and
introduced Henry Blake of Grand
Rapids who performed magical
feats, several of which required
the assistance of his youthfful
audience. He completely mystified
the gathering with a set of meta,’
rings which he succeeded In inter-
locking in various patterns after
having submitted them to the in-
spection of two of the girls.
High point of the party was a
visit from Santa Claus who was
discovered knocking at the door
by Rotarian Leon Moody. He was
greeted by the children and after
making the rounds of the little
boys and girls, the good saint re-
tired to the corner where he had
a generous supply of gifts and
candy for his young admirers.
When he had completed the job
of passing out his favors with Mr.
Moody's help, Santa retired and
left the meeting again in the
hands of Rotary President Dun-
can Weaver who called adjourn-
ment after the singing of ‘The
Star Spangled Banner.
Additional guests included mem-
bers of the board of education,
their wives, and Dr. E. E. Fell,
superintendent of schools. Many
wives of Rotary members also at-
tended.
The club will hold a regular
meeting next Thursday noon.
Woman's Present Status
Is Discussed at AAUW
one act comedy, was presented by
Giving a lift has a way of mak- Miss Ruby Calvert’s speech H
class.
An informal program arranged
by Miss Katherine Post, chairman
of the "legal and economic status
of women" committee, was a fea-
ture of the monthly meeting of
Holland branch, American Asso-
ciation of University Women,
Thursday night in the home of
Mrs. Rudolph Brink on East 23rd
St.
Miss Post told the progress of
women since they were granted
equal suffrage, showing how the
war has brought an opportunity
to women.. Few women, however,
have been placed in policy mak-
ing jobs, she said. England and
Russia are ahead of the United
States in realizing that the use of
women in various capacities in-
creases human resources, she
brought out. It was also suggest-
ed that mature women should be
trained for post war work as
men arc now being trained In
schools established for that pur-
pose.
Mrs. j. D. French told of
some of the outstanding women
of A.A.U.W. who are taking
inprominent posts  government
offices at Washington, and brief
MUs Joyce Van Lopik is con vs 1- sketches of several women who
are now doing unusual work
were presented by Miss Adelaide
Dykhuizen, Miss iva Stanton
and Miss Anna Boot.
Mrs. Jo^jn D. White presided
at the meeting. Mrs. Warren S.
Merriam, vice-president of the
Michigan division, A.A.U.W., re-
ported on a meeting in Lansing
which she attended on Wednes-
day., it was a stimulating con-
ference, called for the purpose
of discussing plans for the care
of children of working mothen
in critical defense areas, she
said.
Mrs. Merriam also made a plea
for Christmas tree lights and
ornament* for trees to be dec-
orated for local AJS.TJP; and
coast guard units.
The servicemen’s record books
being handled by the branch are
now in charge, of Mrs. Leon
Moody, it was announced.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Orlie Bishop and Mis*
Barbara Lampen.
Next meeting of the branch
will be Jan. 13 in the home of
Miss Evelyn Steketee, with M!a>
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The Western Machine Tool
Works has received the army- 1
navy "E” award a second lime
for "meritorious services on the
production front." recalling the
impressive ceremonies last Junej
' Mothers ’ Tea Is
Given in School
A large group of mothers re-
sponded to invitations to a Christ-
mas tea inscribed on gail> colored
Christmas bells brought home by
the children of Washington school.
The tea was held Tuesday after-
noon in the gaily decorated gym-
nasium of the school.
Mrs. C. M. Boerthuis, president,
introduced Mrs. William Mooers.
wife of the pastor of the Method-
ist church, who led devotions A
Hutch Cijrjstnw caroj ,was sung
by a group of children from the
sixth grade dressed in Dutch cos-
tume. Children from the loiter
grades sang a group of three num-
Iwrs, "Christmas Lullaby." •San-
ta's Sleigh hells," and "Awav in a
Manger" Little Selma NeyhoiVse
accompanied the group in the
singing of "Away in a Manger."
"Once in David's Royal City" was
•Ming hy a group from the middle
grades.
Mis> Ethelyn Met/ presented as
a reading "The Star Scene from
Ben Hur. The group h( sixth grad-
ers then returned minus their
Dutch costumes and sang four
Mings. "Christmas Song "Silent
Night. ..... Fhe KirM Noel ' and
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing"
Miss Mel/ related the historical
background of the last three pre-
ceding the singing of them by the
children and audience.
Refreshments were served from
an attractively ap|x)inted table by
a committee headed by .Mrs. Henry
Maentz. Committee members were
Mrs. William KooL. Mrs. L. W.
Schoon, Mrs. Randall Bosch. Mrs
Walter Allen, Mrs. Anthony Dog-
ger and Mrs. Herbert Pollock
Miss Mary Bell and Miss Helena
Messer were in charge of arrange-
ments for the program, and Miss
Margaret Van Vyven trained the
smgmg groups and accompanied
them.
SiMiat
when the company received tnei"E" award pins and the adioining
first award. Top picture shows picture show.' company uficials
part of the crowd which gath-iand high ranking army and navy
ered in Kollen park Left cent- officers present for the occaMon
er picture shows Charles Van- |»uer left picture shows Lieu’
der Schaap who accepted the Comdr. K. II Ocker pinning 'he
will make their home. Mr and
| Mrs Ladewig will spend Christ-
mas with her sister and brother-
in-law. Mr. and Mis Carl
I \\ earners. Before leaving for (’.il-
jiloiTia. Mr. and Mrs Ladcwig
is|>ent It) day> with their parent'.
Mrs. Ladcwig is the former Ruth
' Moomey. Mi and Mrs. Ladcwig
are lormer (irandville residents
and lived in Kansas City. Mo.
previous In going to Cahlorma.
The Misses Lola Vandenberg.
Maralyn Baker, . Joyce Kris and
Dons Hash, who are attending
the I'niversity of Michigan, have
arrived in Holland to spend tlie
holidays at their respective homes.
J. Schaap petty office! -ecoml
da.'.', I . S. N . is Iiomc to s|hmi<I a
tuo-vveek.s leav • with his motlvi,
Mrs Jaki1 Schaap. He made the
trip from San Francisco to Chi-
cago hy plane Alter reluming to
hi' base, lie u II go al*oa nl .slop
(or ,ii toe duly.
John Jijiping and Ben Van Lento
of the local (ildeon' di't ributcd
Testaments to a group of young
men leaving Grand Haven yc'-
terday .
The Rev Arthur J Bennmk. a
graduate of Western Semmuy.
now serving a pastorate at Pal-
myra. N V has received a call
from the Sully. la.. Rdormrd
church, according to word receiv-
ed here. The Rev. Ralph •Manning
left the Sully church durng the
past week, and will reside in Cali-
fornia.
Mr and Mrs. John A Bos Wt
Washington Blvd. announce the
, birth of a daughter in Holland
i hospital Tuesday night.
| Althougfi showing gradual im-
I prov ment. Tlaimas J. Sanger. X).
.who ivceAixl serious head injuries
in ,» lall Nov 17 neat the Kafir r
Co. I(xiay remaim-d in a partly
unc<ai.sc!0U' condition in Holland
ho.spital He was unconscious when
i tak< n to thi' hospital .Ui day.' ago.
and now recognzics p rsoiu and
at times Ls able to take pul in
limited com cr.sat ion.
Fennville
(I’rom ednesilHy’s Sentinel)
Tile W. i'. Made home v\i|| hi
the scene o| a hap|)\ lamdv re-
union ot parents and children, all
of whom e\|»eet M' Linda Reece
ol l/Otig Island are expected. Their
son, Sgt. Richard Wade ol Mitch-
ell Field. N. 'i arrived Siiiirday
night bn over ("hrisim.i' and Ins
sister. Peity (illieer. second class.
Mice W ad, of Madison W i' . wall
arrive 'f’hur'day lor a five-diy
visit, aecnmpan.ed hy a M-tcr
Wave (Mhers who will be here for
thi' day are Mr and Mrs William
Knowlton and Jill of Sodll'. Mi
and Mi'. Lawrime. Wade, and Mi
and Mrs. Stanley W ide. The latei
recently been ill and j' stay
w.th her parent'. Mi and
W . J. I lutelunson. until 'onic
can be loiind to help her at
home. Ii is n.u . ertain that
w .11 lie ahle t<i attend
The K. C. Foster home was a
toy oils one over the week-end








I . ' pm on Walter De Wcerd.
Lower middle picture shows cily,
company and military officials,
and lower right picture shows
Ocker pinning an award pin on
Vander Schaaf.
cept their daughter, Mrs. Roydon
, Beckman of New York city. Re-
markably all lour of their sons
were able to get furloughs. Pvt.
Edward was first to arrive, com-
ing Dec. 12. from Camp Swift,
T. \u, to remain until Sunday,
Dec IM On Thursday, Corp. Ffv-
eard. ot Waco and Pvt. Maxwell
I of Lincoln, arrived. Eveard w ill
remain ovei (’In islmas. On Friday
evening. Lieu*1 Zachary. V. S. N.
R . of Grosi Hr. his wife and hi-
sister. Mi's Flame Foster of De-
troit. joined the group. Mrs. Max
Foster and bain son and Mrs. Ed-
ward Foster of Fenn'ille complet-
'd the gathering and enjoyed thg
Chri'tmas dinner Sunday All left
that evening except Eveard. The
Fosters and Plummers are the
families m this vicinity with four
sons m sen ice,
Pfc. Alvin Bos, Holland,
Is in Italian Hospital
Mr and Mrs Jack Bo$. ."•U East
Lhli St , recimed a letter Mon-
day from the war department
'lating that their son Pfc Aivm
Bos ls convalescing m a hospital
m Italy The letter also stated
'hat 'he lamily can send him a
live-word message Pfc Bus was
aw aided the Purple I lean for
wounds received Oct. 2j during
the Mahan campaign.
First known kmdergai ten was
 e>tal)|i.'ncd m IK JO hy I'ri'dr.ch
Frochel, a teacher ol children in
a G rman scLfcol.
Personals
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Sam Carmi ol West olive, who
is leaving for the army and will
report at Ft. Sheridan. Dec .«)
has returned from Chicago where
he and his wife visited the for-
mers sisters. While there he was
given a farewell party at the
home of Mr and Mrrs. Philip
Qua'trocchi. Besides the host and
hostess, those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Frank. Miss
Isabel Quattrocchi, Peter Quat-
trocehi, and Mr. and Mrs. Carini.
Miss Dorothy Mulder, fresh-
man at Michigan State college, is
spending the holiday season at
the home of her parents on
route 5.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Roberts receiv-
ed word Tuesday that their son,
Pvt. James Roberts, has arrived
safely in England.
Kenneth Langejans, seaman sec-
ond class, stationed at Camp Wal-
dron, Farragut. Ida., is spending a
15-day leave with his parents, Mr.
and Mcs. H. J. Langejans, route 6.
Mrs. Nelson C. Warner of Mont-
rose, Pa., is visiting at the borne of
her son and daughter-in-law, the
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Warner,
274 Maple Ave.
•Melvin Folkert, apprentice sea-
man stationed at the University
of Michigan, is visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Miles Folkert,
route 3, on a seven-day leave.
• Members of the speech depart -
ment of Holland high school Nvere
in charge, of chapel exercises this
morning. Virginia Bender was-
chaplain. The play. ‘The Beau of
Bath," wa.t presented.
Mr. t and Mrs. Deorge- W.
Moomey. 17 East Seventh St, re-
ceived wort! that their son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Ladewig, have arrived in
San Fernando, Calif, where they
(^m^AjcdjdcdmLL
(ot winning Uhl (uAihsA, appAmcduHi
oWl (famsudL JohcaL
You have again earned for yourselves the highest
recognition of our War Department for your meri-
torious services in turning out vital machines of war.
You have again won distinction for your patriotic
devotion to the task at hand, and for meeting pro-
duction schedules that have seemed all but impossible.
The “White Star” that now is to be added to your
Army-Navy “E” Flag cannot help but cause it to fly
more proudly than ever from its staff. And as it does
so, it will proclaim the important fact that the good
tidings from our far-flung battlefronts have in no
way lessened your determination to uphold your part
on the production front.
Your company is happy to share in the pride that
must be yours for winning this new award, — an
Award that is all the more enviable for being the first
to come to Holland. We’re mighty proud of you, —
and we want the world to know it!
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
mm
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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The Supreme (iift of Love-Mat- Interesting news Items appear-
thew 2:1-12 ! ing the April 7 issue of the Ot-
By Henry (Jeerllng* | tawa County Times published in
U is safe to say that the great- 1899 by M. G. Wanting included:
est word and the greatest act in I Gov. Pingree has appointed Fri-
the universe is love. But someone day, April 28, as Arbor day.
Nrw Horn* of lh*
Holland < It) N*"»
PublUhei! Kv*r> Tluu»-
day by the Srnllnel
Printing Co Office M-r.6
Went Eighth utreet. Hol-
land. Michigan
I may say that God is the greatest
I word, but God is love. It is not
only true that God loves, but it is
I a l*so true that God is love. The
I very essence of Him is love,
j Through and through He is love.
And now because God is love we
I have Christmas. We can think of
but the supreme
Inspectors Henry Blocker and
Capt. Horner of Grand Haven
wore here yesterday to inspect the
boilers of the steamer Soo City.
Henry C. Ward of Pontiac
claims that he owns the largest
farm hi Michigan. It is of 1,200
acres and is located in Crawford.
'Hie old Spoon farm in Crockery is
of !KX) acres.
Chan Hov ami I^ee Sing haveeTttvSSS-v— — ........ .......,,,J - '"K "''d rea«m « lovo. j ,n ,hc
' H‘ l'nr<1 "nd s,'m Hl« S™ P"0 bu.lding on River St. loverly «-
cupiod by the Holland Tea Co.





oms 5, Mb Ties, MONO
VNO OF THEM ARUUIKe /
c. A FRENCH. Editor and Manage
\v. A. BUTLER. Businw M»n*g<T | t he world to he t he propriat ion for
our sins.
Telephone— New » Iterm 3193
Advertlilng and Hubecrlptlonv ol9! Ue sav it reverently. God could
not help Himself. He just had to
The publisher nhall not be liable S(,n(j |j)s ̂ ()n [0|. |0N ,, lu.Vr|. can
Both men are experienced in their
work and hail from Grand Rapids.
'Die spring session of the Cl ass is
io'r'nf I hr|p 'tself. The vers nature of | °f of ,hp RHormed
is to give, to express itself. ! ̂ 'p08 T °n V('dn<>sda-v lind
for any error or errors
*ny adverllalng unle« a proof
•uch advertlarment shall ha\e been | lov _ ____
obtained by advertiser and returned j, ]S nol |(n ,, ,f j, d()es no, ^U(1
b.Lhblm.T.n,"”:' i' " " dons not snat,
plainly thereon and In such case If I "hat it is and if it does not do
any erroi so noted la not corro< tetb what is its v er\ nature to do Men
publishers liability shall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire spa •'
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupied by meb adver-
tisement.
and women sav they love, hut
Thursday this week at Third Re-
formed church. Rev. J H. Poppcn
of East Overuse! was elected pres-
ident and G. Hospcrs of Cleveland.
O., clerk pro tern. On Wednesday
TERMS OF *t BSl KII’TION
act Love js never untrue lo it-
1 self. Lxne never is inconsistent.
One year i:.no, hh month. *136. Love never sa\s one thine and
Three months 75c. 1 month Uoc. single j mother i ,,
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In ad- ' lx)ve never holds
vance and will be promptly dlacon- back
tinned If not renewed God gav e Himself He gave Him-
Subicribera will confer a favor by s 1
reporting promptly any Irregularity ln ,*lal gave His Son. Love
In delivery. Write or phone 3191
they belie their sta'temem he- 1 cvoninK Rev J- W- ^ Jon8 <>f lh*s
cau.se love does not act as they 1 Cll-V dcliverwl ,hc c,a5Slcal scrn>on-
At Grand Haven. Jacob Baar,
the IX'mocratlc candidate, was,
reelected by a majority of 23 over;
Glerum, the Republican candidate, i
For clerk, Kirby, the Republican j
nominee, was elected by a major- [
ity of 505. John Cook was re-
elected treasurer by 172 majority.
The Democrats elected one alder-
man and the Republicans three so
that the council now stands four
Republicans and four Democrats
with Jacob Baar, Democrat, for
mayor.
A marriage license was issued
gives itself and if it does not it is
not love. There are no substitutes
for love. There may be giving,
but unless the self goes with the
gi' mg it is not the giving as love
gives Therefore God went with
in Christ. The
.fnodem scientific study of geo-
graphy. It is at least highly inter-
ecsting; how practical its conclu-
1 sions may be no one now on earth
POPULATION
A Michigan specialist in goo-
k graphy has contributed an articic
to a London magazine in which ̂ His gift God us
the startling statement is made j 'vnr,d is slovvlv learning that we
*that the United States could com- Srp (,f>d in n,ris’ more than wc | Thursday to Frank S. St 'genga of
•nrtaKK, c..r,rvxn* « Tvxn.iiai,™ of Sf^ In' an>" here else. Holland and Maria Van Doornc
fcrtably support a P°Pula '°n of u> are more and more inter- of Grand Haven.
550,000,000 instead of the 130,000,- j protmg God through Christ The ' Mrs. L'. Kollen of Overusel, mo-
000 mouths that are being fed I world these days Is more and more I ,hpr of President G. J Kollen of
here today. The article approaches '‘'^8 " ho and w hat is God and ,,oP0 college celebrated her 96th
‘ihe subject from the angle of the Rr^tf'sl ;,nd mos' satisfying | birthday last Tu.^dav.
"Pi.v I hat can be made is get T'
vour answer in Christ. What He
is is what God is. He is the revela-
i,0n and measure of God. The love
of Christ is the love of God. He
NEGURTH
MALSO
OF DESSVE, ETHIOPIA, HAS
A PET DWARF LION 7HAT\>
FOLLOWS HIM ABOUT THE\
STREETS .CARRIES PACKAGES
INI ITS MOUTH ...
Holland
In 1913
will live long enough to test. , was the human life of r^i
The article compares portions of ! oarlh H , f God
the earth's surface that are com- , standahle defini ion of"
nR.HU in sou Hi™, ete wdh was that wh^h 'men^-anld^
stand. He became man that we
could appreciate God. Little chil-
dren could understand God be-
cause Jesus took them up in his
arms and blessed them. Sinful men
could understand God because
< hnst was friendly with them and
new" hr the u and 80 Kavp ,h^ annl H° S,artpd fhPtn OUt
new m life. Men can understand
God because Christ showed them
hat He was not angry with, but
ve uStPd in ,hem and their
hem Th ,0UCh,°d something in
I hem that gave them a new sense
of their worth and their destiny.
He aroused men to a consciousness
hr fart that they could be
ca men. If the world can count
anH iP Ct ,h,at 00(1 is hke Chrsif
and is as good as Christ, then the
and vvlV'h ff>el haPP‘Pr ab°Ut 00(1ILm have more confidence In
us(isVf. ,h(‘ fPat f rouhles withu iMhat we have been trying to
-r>nd out a definition
parable in soil, climate, etc., with
sections in America. Thus the Po
•! basin in Italy may be compared
^with the Com Belt of the middle
west, because the region here is
almost identical with that section
of Italy In slope, soil, rainfall, and
temperature. If the population of
:,the middle west were as thick as
thkt of the Po basin— 549 persons
per square mile— this section of
America alone could support 127,-
000,000 people, almost as many as
the whole country supports now.
 D The theory looks extremely
plausible, and if true it should in
timq lead to startling results. For
if it appears that the American
t soil can support several times as
many persons as are now feeding
' themselves from it, all present
theories of restricting immigration
- go by the board; we will want
people to come instead of wanting
to keep them away. And there will
I • be other results equally surprising.| But many a theory that looks
plausible on paper will not stand
the test of life. Away back in 1798
a population expert named Mal-
thus advanced a theory that in
many ways was the opposite of
the one now brought forward by
the Michigan expert. Malthus
“proved"— and the proof was cx-
mg to a story in the Saturday, presidents, Ralph Upton. May Ben-
Amil 29 i.-uc H- roMgned in or- der. Sadie Cnossen. Level McClel-
i <i t lo be able to manage hi.' laih- Ian, secretary. Hazel Fairbanks;
j<i > liim at Wyoming Park near treasurer. William Wmstrom.
t. and Rapids John Winder Ark Tomorrow it will be two years
ha, been appointed by the school j ag0 lhat lhp Tnnity RcfoVme<i
Nearly half a century in the ,,n‘"d ,0 ,0 take Mr. Go- , church was organize(i in Holland,
•^oe making trad - i> ihe record /on s Plac<‘- hll> h' has nol vet ac-(Th, church w<Xs organized with a
, of William Bakkcr of thi, eity, a ceoted the ap|K)intment. membership of 45 families, 87
Rev. Jonker of Jamestown was record that lew people m this Supi i.. L. F-'ll th:> mjrn.n
ruesday night cajled lo thejtastor- country can <>qual. tx-gan a story nude i;:e apixiniment ol the pia;. a Sundav ,c!iooi enrollment of 77.
in the Monday, April 28. L'.sue of ground committee. This committee The services at first were held in
the Holland Daily Sentinel, pub- wm.s provided for at a public me-'t- : Winants Chapel and last Septem-
lished in 1913. Next year Mr. Bak- ing in the high school assembly ' b r the beautiful new church in
k-'r will have reached the half con- room about two weeks ago after a the southern part of the city w'as
tury mark in this trade, and he lecture had been delivered by th- 1 dedicated. The Rev. John' Van
can still be found each dav on his director of thy playground of | Peursem. the first pastor of the
cobbler's bench at Spnetsma's j Grand Rapids. The commute ap- j church, has been at work here for
school work across the bay. She shoe store. | po.nted i> composed of Dr A a little over a year, having begun
is starting her fourth year there. One of the measures in which Uvnhou:,. thoR-v. F. O. Grann.s his labors here April 18, 1912.
Tlie public entertainment of thciRep. McBride who return d to, Mrs. Chiri.-s McBride. Miss Anna ai h moct-np of the nhvsieians
German society of Hope college Holland today takes a great deal|lX'hn and Arnold Mulder. 1
at \\ inants chapel Saturday even- of pride is the soealled spring
Min Eleanor Dolman
Honored at Shamtu
Miss Eleanor Dalman, whose
marriage to George Vender Hill
will be an event of Dec. 28, has
been much feted recently by
friends and relatives who have
given bridal showers In her honor.
Marian Klaasen was hostess at
a surprise personal shower honor*
Ing Miss Dalman in her home At
96 East 17th St. and Beth Marcus
entertained a group of the bride-
elect’s college friends at a sur-
prise kitchen- shower and supper
in her home, 155 West 14th. St
A personal shower by Mrs. Paul
Vanderhill in her home at 262
College Ave., a miscellaneous
shower at which Mrs. John Van-
der Meulen of 223 West 20th St.,
was hostess and a linen shower
given by the Mesdames L. C. Dal-
man, H. Dalman and A. Dalman
in the former’s home at 610 State
St., also honored the prospective
bride.
ate of die First Christian Reform-
ed church at Grand Haven. He is
the eighth minister called.
Miss Katie Rooks spent her va-
cation in Grand Rapids visiting
relatives and friemis. Site returned
Sunday night to resume her
Local Girl Will Continue
Wave Training in Georgia
Betty Jane Hurlbut, 20, seaman
second class, has completed her
basic training and indoctrination
course at the naval training
school (women’s reserves) at
Hunter college, the Bronx, N. Y..
and has received orders to report
for further instruction at the U-S.
naval training school, college for
women, Millageville, Ga.
Seaman Hurlbut is a graduate
of Holland High school and was
employed in the personnel office
in the Holland Furnace Co., prior
to her enlistment. She is a daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
Hurlbut. 242 Pine Ave. At present
she is a petty officer in charge of
platoon.
Christmas Theme Is Used
At Legion Auxiliary Meet
Mrs. Jack Riemersma presided
at a Christmas meeting ol the
American Legion auxiliary Mon-
day night. Following the advance
of colors and the singing of the
. National Anthem, the auxiliary
2 _ i .; l::,.lu!1 20":"'u"10" ,a2,<l ! preamble was read.
Miss Anna Mae Maatman sang
"O Holy Night” and ’’Silent
Night” accompanied by Mrs. Piers.
Letters from sen-icemen who had
received Christmas boxes from
the Legion and auxiliary’, were
read by the secretary. The auxil-
iary also will fill cooky jars at
the USO center for this week.
Mrs. Riemersma and Mrs. Ed
Slooter gave reports on the recent
president-secretary conference in
Bay City. After adjournment
JobVaider
Dies ii Ann Arbor
John (Jack) Vander Hill, 44.
salesman for Temple Furniture
Co., died Sunday morning in
University hospital, Ann Arbor,
after a lingering Illness. Surviv-
ing are the mother, Mrs. Maggie
Vander Hill; two brothers,
Henry and Adrian of Holland;
two listers, Mrs. Otto Van Dyke




John J. Brouwer, 68, former
Beaverdam farmer, died Sunday
morning in his home, 285 East
12th St., hero. He had been in
ill health the past nine months.
He is survived by the widow,
the former Flora Van Kley, sev-
en aons, Eugene J. of Vriesland;
Adrian F. and Howard of Beaver-
dam; Dr. Melvin of Kalamazoo,
the Rev. Angus, a missionary from
the Zeeland Bible Witness hall to
the Belgian Congo, Africa; the
Rev. Frank of Elide, O. and the
Rev. Arthur of Shingleton; three
daughters, Mrs. Chester Weencr,
Mrs. Joy Hungorink and Mrs
Mike Veele, all of Holland; 21
grandchildren, one brother, the
Rev. Jacob Brouwer of Gano, 111 :
and a sister-in-law, Mrs. Frank
Brouwer of Odessa, Calif.
judges weft* Rev. C. Van Goor,
Pr:sident G. J. Kollen and O.
Breyman.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John B
ments served by Mrs. H. Ter Haar
and her committee.
Toys, to be given to the City
Mission, were brought to the
meeting by members.
of Holland it was decided that on
1 °S^Fg 1 FS : 1 ̂ ^r^u]df^$S^d M ; games were played and refresh-
m »L Ifn ̂  ? KBasman :ar" ?rp >' ‘n‘oro-','<1 l” ,,m b“ : and M:.ns Elizabeth Bu.Ke» of Al- 51 and ,h- office consultation, 75 ' P X
, r ° t ^ dnba’e I"5 and ̂ r- McBr|d<' was in,! rumental i^an to teach the Intermediate , cents instead of 50 cents,
awarded to G. J. Theilken. The I in passing it and keeping the pro- and pnm,trv depart mm is in their Thf, of Ml.s NeIlie
visions that the local sportsmen M.hoo, Ihf of Miss Nellie
wanted. The bill allows the 'hoot- ^ Anna I undheic w , awa-d '° * rcri Knofl * ’°
nf tho fnllmvmc- me* - hrnnt Ariia Uindheig « ,i' awa.d- 1 place this evening at the
mn tails nxi head' hliie hills ̂  ,:U’ d mcirtl in ^ A R home of Mrs. Charles llecker
% , I _ pin-tads. rM- beads. blue , oi.il.,r:e..l r.i-ld in lh«- high u.h0rp xi,^ Kammeraad Ixiards
Mulder on Saturday, a 16-pound | whistlers, butte, balls, w.dgedn. | school a>,oml);N nH,ni U.,U.IY|.1V a K-mmetaad IxraKls.
girJ. _ , can hc •,'h0I lrom S<Pt. 1 10| for ix-ing g.\ rn' firs l place hv the h,'Inard R°Wan and (jCOrge
“S' April -'W. inclusive, and Irom/ a Judgt.s Tho .SilV(,r m (laf was
First Reformed church elected the half hour before sunrise to a l*U , l0 M_>s ,Kno Bah n -nu,
following officers at their meeting , hour after suns t | mexlals were presented hv the Eh-
Dk sdaj exening: President. Ger- A double celehration is being /,,heth Selun !- r II
fit Ter Vroe; vice-president, Gor-  held at the home ot Mr. and Mm. ()1 t[1|, j) p ,,,
Maplewood Church Class
Holds Christmas Party
Amid traditional Christmas dec-
orations the J. O. Y. Sunday
school class ot Maplewood Re-
formed church held its annual
Christmas dinner at the church
Friday night.
Following the dinner various
games were played and a prize
was awarded to Mildred Sale. The
group sang Christmas carols by
the light of a Christmas tree and
candle decorations. The program
was concluded with the exchange
of gifts among members.
Those present included Mrs
Henry Ten Gay, teacher, Hilda
Kuipers, Mildred Sale, Ruth Jip-
ping, Frances Van Leeuwen, Lois
Sale, Reka Roseboom, Betty Grot-
enhuis, Lorraine and Suzanne
Grotenhuis, Alma Grotenhuis, Vir-
ginia Boevo, Donna Boeve, Vir-
ginia Poll, Gertrude Roseboom and
Henrietta Roseboom.
Bernard Rowan
Vander Hill left today for On.sa-
boar, Ky, where they will play
ball., , Mrs E J Blekkink and Mrs. R.
‘m !"n ‘ ’aP’ 1 \ [)0 Menvll, president and trea-
nt Van Houte; secretary. Anne i A. Moos. 198 East Ninth Si. m i nnn u ! 5Ur<'r ol 0,,awa ('^'nty W. C.
De Vries; treasurer, Jacob Jonker. honor of Mr. Boe.x 84, h b.rihdaj ! of tho hV'h si niv.l 'I’ho u .nnipg or- ' 'P' accomPamod b> Mrs- Charles
Navigation between Holland and
Chicago will be opened Sunday
night. April 9. Holland will be the
first boat to leave since the Soo
City Is still undergoing changesthrough °ur log.c machines and; _____ ....... _
,0 ''arm 1 Soo City will be the best of
, of the higf
anniversarx and tlie aged couples a,10n wa_ (,nt
59th wedding anniversarx uiuch
in ,()<.’ United S:. tie* ” The oral. on
Dutton, president of the local
union and Miss Maud Zwemer are
come, on May 7. Mrs. Moes a 7? n<J , . i(,; 3Uond»ne ,h0 Flf,h Dis,rict con'- | I nut won s n<l p..K< ua.* ' >um VCMtjon of ,h , w_ r t,_ nQW ^
years old.
Gernt John Van Zoeim
'hat is as satisfying i and r.cPairs- The bulwarks for the ; wa.s graduated from Hop
Ono s <rlf alongside of a raks n i T° , y ^ ,he be!
ic, U, halP lake. Tho change any onthe en-
>J* ,hat j ̂ “5^^
v-tfiat the world’s food supply | ,gbi of ̂ 'earning bayonets in the' \Irs pP °  c
would in the not, too distant future of ^,dlp^ marching to war. | dav ^i,h hi h x, ** *Un'
be inadequate for the world’s pop- j ^ , "r srp God in Christ we forget 1 do^e klm 111 ̂  r ^ v ,
Ulation. Hence wars and famines °Ur ^^actured definitions. God at G^d Rapids.
and pestilences would always he
necessary, to cut down the popula-
tion; in fact, from the Malthusian
point of view, such plagues would
in the long run proxe to be bene-
ficent if the human race as a
loxe.s and is interested in us.
der'” 7 arr i1pvpr Wing t0 un-
aerstand and appreciate God un-
, UP oursel\es love We see love
through lose. God is a foreign
... ......... . ......... .... n Jorne'hing to men who do not lox’e.
whole was taken into considera- 1 ‘s at ‘!s °"'n best interpret-tion. j It i- a mirror through which
We can no longer believe in the1'.'7, (,<’d''Tflr fa8t that we un-
Malthusian theory-not because d ors,ard ln'r on|y as xxe love is
w-as not “true” a.r of that time hut : 'T10s! I'pasonal,le. How can we un- , - •
because conditions have changed ̂^'and anything if we ourselves v‘50r; Cornelius Struik, clerk; at Manhattan. Mont , and
Malthus li\-ed before the age of ar(' ,b(> 'er.v opposite of that Rprl Shoemaker, treasurer; John 1 °f Hw criticism column ot
Miss Minnie Jonker of Grand
Haven has accepted a pasition as
ckrk in the Arcade.
Correspondence included: James-
town- At tlie election held at
Jamestown Center April 3 the en-
tire Democratic Peoples’ Union
Silver ticket was elected with ma-
jorities ranging from 31 to 85. Tlie
following are the township officers
Debt to Bud.' "
"To Supt. E 1. FI!. Dr J J M< r- 
se and Mr Knoo.hu /. m of th<
last June and who n.us '(xni tl;c Board 0j i->ilK-.,i;<)n pturned last)
past x.ar as an assistant m thelnjghj from Lansing where thev
diemustry department of the Un - ai,(.ndw| (, rn, n,;i,:1 of \hch:.
versity of Illinois, havmg rec-.ved gan v(.hoo] >u[MT;rI r(1,.riI, a!K|
a scholar-ship from that institution, i school board'
has been offered another .'(holar- j ' Mr and Mls Sweem v left,
ship for the coming x. ar w.th a , ^ n;ght ,or ll trboi. s;)nng> ;
substantial merea.s • ,n i.u umu- where ,h< .\ w.l! .'^ nd Hie .summer
neration (or the woik. George [^‘.sm in o! De’roi, is
Mr. an<l Mrs. B. Van ( ‘on win making an ext.nded ^>,1 iel-,
have been s|>crtd.ng the u nte;- m atlV(.s in /.(.r:and
mg held at Lake Odessa.
Last evening a number of VVil-
Two School Faculties
Hold Christmas Parties
Members of the Junior High
school faculty enjoyed their an-
nual Christmas dinner Friday
night. The dinner was cooked and
served by the men instructors at
6 p.m. in the school cafeteria
room James Bennett and Rkhard
Martin served as co-chairmen.
Admission to the affair was a
homemade toy which will be
placed in the Christmas baskets
ham Van Pullen's friends surpns- j Prc>Pared by school pupils for
od him at his home on the corner
of 15th St. and River Ave. in
honor of his 18th birthday.
Borculo Couple
Is Wed in Home
Florence Vander Woude. daugh-
Detroit have returned i<> '
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phe:;
left Saturday night (or
visit in Chicago
Mrs. E J. O Learx h,i.' r
from Toledo. after ,t
several week.'.
The Rex . J Vander Me!
 r‘t> The 1 lope coii. ge co ml wa.'  |rr ,,f •Ml- and Mrs J. Vander
,n ! u"l in M'ssion tvxlax. aceoro.ng to a ’ Woude of Borculo. became the
1 '"Xptory to th* WMlne-toy. April M.a.n*. of KnslRn Gerald Nairn-
i.svue Del gates from the various , , , ,
’ ••nod closes of the Reformed church kan1P- ’T-'0 nf Lorcul°' at 8 Pm
of
elected: Henry Van Noord, super- i °f the Christian R< formed
science, and science has learned to 1 'vh!Ph hnderstand or trx- 'to i Van 05 • highway commissioner;
make not only two. hut many 1Jnd‘'rs,‘ind , Henry Arnold, justice of the peace;
blades of gras.* to grow where
only one. or even none, grew be-
fore.
Can the United States support
We se0 Ihing5 through What we
aro We s,.0 God through God-
bkeness. J ha, ,s u hy Christ said
blessed are the pure in heart for
550,000,000 people? In theory yes ' T'V ’Tall mv God That is why
In -eality? Well, for the answer' ,b<' s,‘rv ̂  much beauty in
to that we will have to wait a^a suns<‘t °r m a stormy sea ’ He
couple of centuries. has much beauty m his own_______ soul.
Ml CHURCH -----------
I owe it my zeal, my benevo- MlSS Gertrude Metcalf
lence, and my prayers When I r n/ j . / J.'
neglect its services. I injure its W CO to 0. Berkel
good name. I lessen its power. 1
discourage its members, and i
chill my own soul.
I have solemnly promised in the
sight of God and men to advance
its interests by faithful attend-
^ ance, by reading the Holy Bible
f bY ^ver neglecting its ordin-
«nces, by contributing to its sup-
port, by meeting with my fellow
' ‘members, by watching over their
welfare, and by joining with them j ficiatinv
in prayer, praise and service; and ! Miss B
Hiram Vande Bunte, member of
the hoard of review.
Ottawa Station — The election in
Robioxon township resulted as fol-
lows; Supervisor. Charles E. Ste-
arns; clerk. Adrian J. Knight;
treasurer, Harry Bartholomew;
Wadi ter. t tie organ of ihe Chris-
tian Reformed denomimri .mi <.|
America, in the church pai>ei ha.'
made severe attack' on hiimm ng.
saving that it is sinful and no, l.l
to be accomplished In Chr.'i.an
If? es|)ociallx urges tlie ditforcj t
dioral societies of the chuieli
quit using the practice and
were present at tiie meet. ng which on Dec, 11 in tlK‘ home of tlie
w'as held m Ihe administration i bride.
room in Graves Hall. I h  Rev Al- The Rev. A. De Vries perform-
heit VamlcnBeig i' president of ,.d (j,,. double ring ceremony in
the council and Hon. G J. Diek-|tho |)rosenre of the immed.ate
ema secretary. Through Mr. Stek- , fami|y and fricnds Preccdjng the
/ if. o .ram mpal' .md M mister ) coninKinv Minmc Ann Vander
Loud n of Wu'hmgton D. ( the • -q prornise Me.”
college received a [Kutrait of the . ,,
roval famdv of the Netherlands H and mmed,a,c,y Allowing the
R. Brink of this c.tv donated alccrrmony shc sang God Sent
frame lor this picture Through You Me ’ Manc Geerlings ac-
Dr. F’attcrson the college r ceived,('omPanicd her and also played
1 lul.'inkveld a ,iu' "Bridal Chorus” from Lo-
nine families. Folioxving the din
ner an informal evening featured
a Christmas carol sing led by
Miss Clara McGellan.
Thirty four members of the
Senior High school faculty and
their wives and husbands gath-
ered In the Leon Moody home
last Thursday night for a 6:15 din-
ner Miss Esther Veenhuis and
members of her fourth hour
cool: mg class were in charge.
Hostesses were Misses Maibellc
Geiger and Beatrice Hagen.
The affair was sponsored by
the social committee under chair-
manship of Miss Lillian Van
Dyke. A carol sing, led by Miss
Janet Mulder, and games under
the direction of Miss Evelyn
Steketee, formed the entertain-
ment for the evening.
Bultema are visiting relatives in
Of interest to Holland friends ' Mu-sk,>gon-
is the marriage of Miss Gertrude. 110171 ,0 Mr- and Mrs. H. Brum-
K. Metcalf, daughter of Mr. and 7101 nn Fnda>'. a boy.
Mrs. Metcalf of Sebastopa), Calif ! Frances Bos whose term of
and Gordon E. Berkel. son of Mr
and Mrs. Grover Berkel, 8-1 West
12th St., which took place Dec. 3
Vow.* were spoken m the little
chapel of the First Congregation-
al church of San Francisco, with
the Rev. Jason Noble Pierce, of-
' . from Dr Henry
1 number of hi.stologii ,i! paiiiologi- ! hengi in.
highway commissioner. James: ('0‘LSP In,rn 'b1' r'1' habit. He .si)* cal and embriolog.ca! .-!.de- valued i Miss Dorothy \’an Loo of Hoi-
Last: school inspector; Elmer Me- 1 ,baI bumming is an mnoval.on <*1 at from 55u to $70. Dr Iluizmk- land, was bridesmaid, and Law-
Carthy; ja«tice of the peace, Fred I lbe "or'<I in 'be 20th eenturv and veld is a former Ho|k- student who ' rence Blauwkamp, lirother of the{•arr, : that the church should not follow novv connected w.tn St. Ti mo- 1 groom, assisted as man.
Noordeloos— Mr. and Mrs. R. ; 11 ,'VOr^ 'bough it i.x eon'ider d ait. thVs iiospdal. Chicago. Following the ceremony a re-
Pau, Ge/on who has for a num- Th • April husincss an<l social ; cepl ion was held for the imme-
hei of > ears ably Idled the |x»si non moeting of the Epvu.iih League diate families. A two course
of supeimiendent of the Hot. and was held in the parlors of the M E. lunch was served by Misses Elsie
.chool for (hristian lastructio:! ourcii. < Mficers elect.xl included: j Koop Ella Sellout, Geneva
ha.s rpMgn.'d hn poMlion mi-.ml-! ['rrai.lfnl, K,lB„r K.m,m.n; v.ce MacKic|,. Joan Bosch. Berdin.
teaching expired April 1 i.s now - ----
that promise. I this dav renew be-
fore God my Father.' Christ my
Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost my
Sanctifier!— John Bunyan Smith
K «I Light and Life Teachers’ Quart.
B 
Ŝo why not accept the invitation
Md go to church next Sunday and
henew your promise.
| V ' * ---
.For the first nine months of
1943. national income amounted to
JW2.230 million, as compared with
886.321 million for fhe correspond-
ing period in 1942.
Production of petroleum" in the
S. for September jvds 14.2 per
greater than for the cor-
month in 1942.
Annual world production of dia-
' i« estimated to be about 10
carats. ,
Miss Barbara Flrt.sch wax maid
of honor, and Charles T. Schmille.
E. M. second class, U. N. R., as-
sijdpd the groom as best man.
following the ceremony the
bridal party and guests were en-
tertained at a wedding banquet at
Monaco. San Francisco, Calif., by
the bride s parents.
Mrs. Berkel was graduated from
the Analy Union High school in
California, and attended Santa
Rosa Junior college. Shc is now
employed in the real estate divi*
•!ion °f U. S. engineers in San
Francisco. The groom was grad-
uated from Hope college in 1941,
In July of the same year he en*
listed in the navy and took his
baste training in Norfolk. Va. He
then spent a year studying and
teaching In the U. S. navy school
of music. After that he was
transferred to. San Fnrticisco
where he is now stationed.r . t- , .
teacher pro tom at Groningen.
Mr and Mrs. A. Diepenhorst
visited their sister Mrs. J. Wolt-
man at Grand Haven last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel returned
from Muskegon last Friday.
Holland -Racine Girls Are
Entertained in Zeeland
A group ol girls of the Holland
Racine Shoe Co., were entertain-
ed Thursday night at a Christmas
party at the home of Mrs. Dale
Bekins of Zeeland. Games were
played and an enjoyable evening
was spent with gifts exchanged. A
two-course lunch w'as served by
the hostess, assisted by the Misses
Evelyn Bcecksvoort and Julia
Gruppen.
Those present were the Misses
Cornie Boven, Evelyn Becksvoort,
Julia Gruppen, Jo Schoiten, Nellie
Van Slooten, Janet Gruppen. Hen*
riette Deters, Harriet Haverdink,
Gladys Meiste, Altaic Northouse,
and Mrs. Bekins, Mrs. Clarence
Prinj was also invited, c
A GLOBAL CHRISTMAS
’ You see God only by qlosing
your eyes to life's vain pictures.
(kKidyke, Ann Goodyke, Dorothy
Span. an and Henrietta Blauw-
kamp.
Mrs. Blauwkamp is a grad-
uate of Zeeland high school and
Western Michigan college. She is
now teaching in the Vriesland
public school. Ens. Blauwkamp is
a graduate of Zeeland high school
and Hope college.
Ens. Blauwkamp will soon
leave for Solomons, Md. and Mrs.




Mrs. Herman Damson, 187
West Ninth St., was hostess to 25
members of the Ladies Bible
cla-s of the First Methodist
church Friday night at a Christ-
mas potluck supper.
The following were elected at
the business meeting: Mrs. John
Bekken, president; Mrs. W. A.
Haight, vice president; Mrs.
Harry Brandau, secretary; Mrs.
Damson, treasurer. Mrs. Nina
Daugherty is teacher of the
class.
Games for the evening were in
charge of Mrs. Florence Bloom-
field and Mrs) Velma Zoet. An
exchange of gifts was also held.
Gerald Tipping Is Host
To Friends on Birthday
Gerald Jipping, route 6. was
host to a group of friends Mon-
day night In celebration of his
15th birthday anniversary. Games
were played with prizes going to
Eugene Schoiten, Gerald Jipping
and Harvey De Free. Refresh-
ments were served from a table
decorated in red. white and blue
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor.
Those present Included Harvey
De Free. Howard Busscher, Eu-
gene Schoiten, Willard Brinks.




Plans are under way for a gala
holiday dance to be held Wednes-
day, Dec. 29 In the Warm Friend
tavern under sponsorship of Hol-
land chapter No. 429. O. E. S. for
the benefit qf Its war fund. Frank
Cherven’s orchestra will furnish
music for both modern and old-
fashioned dancing.
Mrs. Otto Weisner is general
chairman for the affair and is be-
ing assisted by Mrs. Robert Park-
es, Mrs. Kenneth Dean. Mrs. Hen-
ry Streur. Mrs. C. C. Wood. Mrs




Members ol the Junior Chrsit-
ian Endeavor society of Maple-
wood Reformed church enjoyed a
Christmas party in the church
basement Saturday afternoon
New and old games were played
and refreshments and candy canes
were served to 32 children present.
Awards for memorizing the Bi-
ble Alphabet chain were present-
ed to 20 children. Miss Winifred





'Zeeland, Dec. 23 (Special) -Mrs.
Tillie Vander Weide. 51, wife of
Ben Vander Weide. died Monday
in her home, 253 West Main
St.; after a, lingering illness.
Surviving are the husband; one
daughter,. Mrs. Peter Staal, Jr., of
Zeeland; one grandson; four sis-
ters, Mrs; George Van Zoeren of
Vriesland, Mrs. Anna Zwagerman
and Mrs. J. M. Languis of Zeeland,
and Miss Antoinette Schermer
of. Detroit; one brother, Andrew
Schermer of Zeeland.
Three Men Pay Fines
On Different Charges
Robert J. Ruschman, 45, Grand
Rapids, paid fine and costs of
$29.15 after pleading guilty to a
drunk charge Monday in Munici-
pal court. He was arrested Dec. 7
by local police on River Ave. and
was out on $200 bond.
Raymond Thomas, 39, Muskegon
paid fine and costs of $10 Monday
on a charge of driving on the
wrong side of the road. He was
arrested by sheriff’s officers Nov.
25 two miles south of West Olive
on US-31 in a heavy fog. He al-
legedly had driven the tnick on
the wrong side of the road narrow-
ly avoiding . accidents with other
cars and also was said to have left
his car on the road without flares.
Clarence Renketna, 17, route 4,
paid fine and costa of $5 Monday
on a charge of operating a car
with no driver’s « cense, ^ .
"Nothing (i given to profusely oj tuft-ice"
PfCPftni
IT-BoBton Tto Party, 1773.
l$-Georg* Washington
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Than Nearby Counties ;
State Average Higher
The percent a^e of persons 65
years and over receiving old age
assistance in Ottawa county,
representing 263 per cent, is
less than the percentage in Alle-
gan and Muskegon counties and
also less than the state average,
according to Mrs. Marguerite E.
Hadden, sunervisor of the Otta-
awa County Bureau of Social Aid.
The average amount paid out per
month is under Muskegon and
the state average but slightly
over Allegan's average.
Based on the 1940 census and
the August. 1945, caseload, the
1,277 recipients representing 8.1
per cent of the county's popula-
tion of 59.660 receive an average
of 526.74 per month based upon
their needs. The maximum
amount is 540. The amount paid
out m October amounted to 533, -
555.40, Mrs Hadden said. There
are 4,859 persons 65 and over in
Ottawa county.
Mrs. Hadden pointed out that
the compilation lor the entire
state shows that 26.6 per cent of
persons 65 years and over are
receiving old age assistance. A
similar compilation two years
ago based on the 1930 census dis-
closed that 35 8 per cent of the
person:; 63 and over were re-
ceiving old age assistance. The
percentage decrease is due to the
fact that the number of persons
65 years of age and over increas-
ed by 30 per cent from 1930 to
1940 while the caseload has de-
creased nearly '4 per cent since
August, 1941.
The 1940 census disclosed that
6.3 per cent of the state's pop-
ulation are 65 years of age and
over, an increase of one per cent
over the 1930 figure. This com-
pares with 8.1 per cent in Ot-
tawa, 10.6 in Allegan, and 6.1 per
cent, in Muskegon. The state's
populatioi is listed at 5,256,106;
Ottawa, 59,660; Allegan. 41,839;
Muskegon, 94,501. The state's
total of those 65 and over is
330,854; Ottawa. 4,859; Allegan.
4,419; Muskegon, 5,732.
The state average paid per per-
son is $28.19; Ottawa, $26.74:
Allegan. $26; Muskegon, $29.01.
The state percentage of persons
65 and over receiving old age
assistance is 26.6 compared with
26.3 in Ottawa, 31.2 in Allegan,
and 28.4 in Muskegon.
During the month of October
the state paid $2,479,057.20, Ot-
tawa. $33,555.40; Allegan. $36,-
008. and Muskegon. $46,638.50.
The state's average of $28.19
per person is nearly $8 more
than last year's average of $20.27.
Contrast in Citizens’ Moving System
Drenthe
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs, Albert Darning of Holland
spent Saturday with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Darning and
with Mr and Mrs Arthur Darning
Her husband came for the even-
ing.
Joe Morren is somewhat im-
proved alter being confined to bus
house for some lime.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H Brow-
er announce the birth of a son
last week Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Rooks and
children spent Sundav evening
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karsten
and family.
Mrs. Fi\d Ter Haar is visiting
her children. Mr and Mrs. Clar-
ence Ter Haar at Grandville.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Walcott call-
ed on their mother. Mrs. Jane
Citizens Transfer and Storage
Company. 68-70 West Eighth St.,
is under the direction of H. Boone,
A. A. Boone and Theodore Van
Zanlen. The firm is ̂ the local
agent for Allied Van "lines, the
world's largest movers, serving all
48 states and Canada. They are
also contract haulers for the Pere
Marquette railroad.
When the firm was started in
1900, all moving and hauling was
done with horse drawn wagons
and vans, as in the lower photo-
graph. At the present time only
the most modem of trucks and
vans are used, one of which is
shown in the above picture.




Long Shots of Beelen
Decide Contest Here
By Score of 29 to 21
Scoring an Impressive 29-21 vic-
tory over Kalamazoo St. Augus-
tine Friday night in Holland arm-
ory. the Christian high school bas-
ketball team registered Its first
win of the season
Both teams played good, hard
basketball in the second half after
a first-half lull.
Howie Beelen, Bill Koel, Dale
Artz and Lefty Wyngarden of
Christian paced the Maroon last-
half scoring spurt. Beelen was
Bid GAME HERE DEC. ?•
According to Raymond Hol-
werda, Christian high school prin-
npal, the basketball game be-
tween Holland Christian and
packing and shipping and has n Grand Rapids Christian will be
modern, fire-proof warehouse for J played Wednesday, Dec. 29 In the
storage. They have mothproofing local armory, instead of Jan. 1, as
equipment for the convenience of was originally scheduled,
users of the storage facilities.
gifts to t*' exchanged.
niristmas music and Christmas
decorations of lighted trees and







38 We«t 18th St. (corner River)
PHONE 7231
children. Mr. and Mrs. John Mast
at Holland.
high point man for Christian with
eight while Kool and Artz held a
furlough vlsi ting his parents anu c|a<P .v’cond with seven pointsothers. apure.
At a congregational meeting of Bl)|) Roonpy of St Augustine
the Beaverdam Reformed ^urd. , WiS Uie ir^lv;duaUtar ̂ hc gMr.
held the pa.'t week. Gcrrit Huyset ,.(| about two.^rd* ot Kazoo's 21
was re-elected and Edward Veld- |KUflts and also had thc amazing
man was elected elders. Henn lolil| ()f 15 f[V0 throws, connect-
Van Farrowp was reelected and in^ VV]lb j.even.
George Uhlman whs elected doa y,,,, first quarter ended in a 3-3ron;s lie as Iwth teams seemed satisfied
( onsistorv members chosen at a |0 pjuv a defensive game as they
president. Miss Eleanor Doiha on ̂ ngregationa! meeting of Third ( fe), each other out. Scoring speed -
Main Avo Members will bring I ( hrl5,lHn Ref<>nned church the (<j s|IKh,|y m lhc sec.on(i qUar-
piLst week were Edwin Glcrum. i,.: vvhen Art/, substitute forward.
John . Staa! and I/'ster Sprick, | SMnk H couple of pivot shots and
a free throw, while Wyngarden
split the netting with a long, giv-
ing kick Van Faasen's quintet a
1(1-5 lead at the half.
Zeeland
(From Tuesday’* Sentinel)
This evening the Girls' League
for Service of the Second Reform-
ed church will hold its Christmas
party Members are asked to meet
at the church at 7 00 p.m. for car-
oling, following which the partv
will !) held at the home of tfn
ting for the morning and evening
services at the Second Reformed
church on Sunday The Rev. Henry
The Netherlands in Europe have 1 Bast of Hope college conducted
a total population of H.800.0(Ki, oc-
cupy 13,604 square miles, and have
a population density of 686 5 per-
- ..s per square mile.
Output of soft roal for the first
week of November decreased from






Washing — Tire Service
MEENGS
STANDARD SERVICE
River at 18th Phone 91M
FRAME
STRAIGHTENING ;
ALL WORK GUARANTEED •
Washing and Greasing j
- - #
OTTAWA AUTO SALES j
8-18 W 7th » Phono 1761 ;






















PHOTO & GIFT SHOP
10 E. 8th" St Phone 2230
the services in th'' absence of the
pastor, the Rev. W. J. Hilmert.
The morning service at First
Reformed church was a prepara-
tory service for the administration
of the lord's Supper next Sunday.
'Hie sermon. "A Prophetic Christ-
mas Herald'1 and the children's
message were In keeping with the
Christmas service.
At the evening worship the choir
presented a candlelight process-
ional followed by a song service di-
rected by Milan Huyser. The choir
j sang Christmas anthems "Arise.
| Shine for Thy Light Is Come'' and
| th • "Hallelujah Chorus" from the
I "Messiah."
1 Sue Ann Kammeraad was leader
at a Christmas meeting of the
Junior C. E. society at Second Re-
i formed church. The Senior C. K.
! and the Intermediate (\ F. held
ja union meeting with Miss Phyllis
Barense leading, assisted by mem-
bers of the executive committee
The theme was the Christmas story
interspersed with carols, and ster-
opticon pictures were used as ill-
ustrations
Alvern Kapenga was leader at a
1 meeting of the Senior C. E. so-
| eioty. 'Hie Christmas story was
: disnu-sed.
Corp. John De Boer of Georgia
recently spent a 15-day furlough
in this vicinity visiting his wife
! and son. also his parents, Mr and
Mrs. F. De Boer, and other rcia-
J lives and friends
Pvt. Marvin Holleman of Ft
I Leonard Wood, Mo., spent a brief
elders; Garry Otte and Albert
Witteveen. deacons.
At the annual congregational
meeting of First Christian Re-
formed church, the following eld-
ers were chosen: Frank De Boer.
In the second half things began
to |>op and, although the Mar-
James Steunng, Henry \ an Gel- (H)ILS (10]d an almost steady 6-point
deren and Lester yngarden. Dea- 1 |oad they never had the game
cons e.ected were: Dick Kuipers sewed up. It was the deadly, ac-
Benjamin \ an Der Hulst and Cy- 1 curat(. |ong ̂ ot* at Beelen which
rus Van Haitsma. kept Christian in the lead as the
fighting Irish battled to bring the
game into at least a tie. All the
light and drive of the Irish was
to no avail, however, as Beelen
dro[>ped in four longs from both
sides of the floor during a hard
fought quarter.
'Die fine defensive play of Boh
Rooney held Christians Don
Zwi r scoreless throughout the
three contest, but his height added awwks. | great deal to the Maroons' de-
Miss Phyllis Ruth Maycroft is1 tensive play which was at its best.
Saugatuck
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr and Mrs Ray Anderson
and daughters. Peggy and Jean,
left Thursday to visit their son,
Robert Anderson, who is station'd
in California, (or the holidays


















home from her college work in | Christian
Grand Rapids lor the Christmas I Kool. fvacation. I Zwemcr. f ...
Charles Wade has gone to NewiZwier. c ......
Orleans and hopes to be home by I Beelen. g .
the first of the year. 1 Wyngarden. g
Otto Taylor us the new janitor I Artz. f
at the school. Arthur Ross who .Stcgmk, g
was the janitor has gohe to L'h.-*
cago for the winter I Totals
Mrs. Grace Munson ha.' closed Nt. Augustine
her home north of town and will* Lascals. I
spend the winter in Chicago. 1 Summerfield, f
Mrs. Grant and Mrs Angle- 1 Rooney, c
mire have moved to Holland tor Moreland, g .
the winter. Wright, g
The Methodist WSCS Christmas
party which was schedul d for, Totals
Wednesday afternoon ha- been Officiating the game were Earl
cancelled due to the illnes.- of soim j Knudson and Milton L. Hinga.
of the members. 1 The Christian seconds last a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morris have1 preliminary game to Oakdale of
closed their home on Lake Street I Grand Rapids. 16-9. Bob Altena
ami have gone to Michigan City was high for Holland with 4




Pvt. George C. Althul* wm bom
June 27, 1923, and was graduated
from Holland High school In 1940.
He attended the University of
Grand Rapids for two yeara. He
took up forestry and joined the re-
serves Jan. 27, 1943, and was in-
ducted into service June 18, 1943.
From Fort Custer he went to
Camp Welters, Tex., for his basic
training in Intelligence and recon-
naissance. From Camp Welters he
went to Fort George G. Meade.
Md , where he is at present. He Is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Shud Alt-














Make Your Car Look
Like New
• ier. — -  --- - —
• Vernon Ten Cate Elected JdlUCStoiVfl
I : — BUMPING — I T° Home Furnace Board (From nentineij
l Guaranteed Service
| HAAN MOTOR SALES
•211 Central Ave. Phone 7242 J
Due to' the steel shortage we
» ask your cooperation.
^ For Better Dry Cleaningj C a I I 2 4 6 5
jIDEAL DRY CLEANERS|






FORT WAYNE SOUTH *END KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
5th and Central *
-PAINTING -i i eS0"-— 1
. the board of directors of thr Home | day after H short Sfrmon by R(.v
; Furnace Co. to fill the \acancy ( L Van Wpstenberg
caused by the death of Mai me C Last Wednesday evening the
Wes (rate. Besides the officers of i Kir|s sang their Christmas cantata
the board, Daniel Ten (ate. pres- in ,bc , 0f the Christlaq
ident; John W. De Vries, vkv- pSV(.opaihic hospital at Cutler-
president; Clarence J. Dec ker, see- 1 Ville
retary-treasurer; and C E. Bnk- mKs Ruth I)e Voung ,pachpr at
i er, manager; directors are F. I). Zeeland school, spent Sunday with
I Dimnent. O. P. Kramer, Henry the family of William E. Huizenga.
Ketel, Clarence Klaasen. j Thursday evening. Mr. and Mrs.
------ - J. H. Tigelaar entertained w-ith
Postal revenues for the 12 a chicken dinner the personnel of
months period. , the research laboratory at theZ7, ____ _ ___ CT-Z: I Haskolite Co. of Grand Rapids.
, Those present were Chemists J.
i II. Tigelaar. H Geen. Dr. J.
^iQuist. J. Herrema, A. Doornbos
JL and assistants E K Pritchard.
i Sr., E K Pritchard. Jr.. H. A.
^ Bowman. Miss Donna Thiel and
I Miss Donna Vos. Also Mesdames
, J. H. Tigelaar, Quist. Geen, Dom-
Bowman and Miss Wilhelmina
Vertregt. Mrs. Mildred Brummel
and Arie Tigelaar assisted in serv-
ing
Dr. and Mrs. W. Reus, Evelyn
and Bill of Grand Rapids, called
on Zylstra bothers and Miss Josie
Overizet Sunday evening.
(From TueMlAy's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wierscma
received word lust week that their
son. Lieut. Nate Wierscma, has
arrived safely overseas. The mes-
sage also wished them a Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year.
Harvey Gcbben, ' C. M. thlixl
cla.s*. U. S N. R„ has arrived
safely in the states on 30-day
leave. He arrived in Holland Dec.
18 to spend the time with hli
wife, relatives and friends. He
left for overseas duty, In January,
1942. with a seabee construction
battalion and has boon doing car-
penter work. He Ls at present at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Vander Bie, 156 West 19th St.
Raymond Tony Kieklntveld was
In Grand Rapids Monday on busi-
ness.
Corp. Ben G. Bos of Pope field,
Fort Bragg. N. C, arrived In Hol-
land Sunday to spend a few days’
furlough with his wife, route 1.
1 Following announcement that
the Hope college books welcoming
the ASTP would be available for
others In the sen-ice, the Chambee
of Commerce has received re-
quests from Trinity church for 130
copies, Third church for 115 copies
and First church for 110 copies.
The first request was from Sixth
Reformed church for 65 copies.
The office will mall out the books
to the men in the service upon re-
ceipt of complete address.
Mrs. G. H Ballast, the former
Jean Vos. will leave Wednesday
to join her husband, an aviation
cadet at Shawnee, Okla.
E Hoogesteen. rent control au-
thority for this district, will not
t>c in Holland Tuesday afternoon
hut will return next week. The
rationing office aLso announced
that penalties corresponding to
the length of tardiness will be
imposed on all industrial and insti-
tutional users of rationed foods,
who fail lo register before Jan. 5.
The office also reminded holders
of certificates of war necessity to
turn them into the office immedi-
ately, or iiiey will not receive the
new allotment of gasoline for
trucks
Corp Catherine Van Meurs. a
Wac siationed at ('amp Crowder,
Mo., arrived here Sunday to spend
a 15-<ia\ furlough with her par-
ents. Mr and Mrs Herbert Van
Meurs. route 3.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Buteyn,
Moore manor, announce the birth
of a son Monday afternoon In Hol-
land hospital.
Mrs Alice Hulst. 137 Central
Ave.. was treated in - Holland
hospital at 4 15 am. today after
she injured the second finger of
her right hand In a saw at Hol-
land Hitch.
Coxswain and Mrs. Clarence
Hopkins of Norfolk, Va„ arrived
In Holland Sunday to spend a 10-
day leave with their parent!, Mr
and Mra. Ernest Bedell and Mr.
and Mrs. Gifford Hopkins.
Bruoe Van Voorst, Shirley Ter
Wee end Marjorie Dowd left Mon-
day morning by train for Fibre,
Mich., near Sault Ste, Marie, to
spend the Christmas holidays with
Marjorie's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dowd.
Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond is In
Lincoln, Neb., where she was call-
ed by the Illness and death of her
sister.
Herman Rustlcus, gunner's mute
second class, is spending a 27-
day leave with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Rustlcus, West Ninth
St. He has been on convoy duty
for the past 15 months.
Pfc. Albert Boone has returned
to Camp Dix, N.J., after spend-
ing at short furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Boone, 1 West 10th St.
The selective service office will
be closed all day Saturday the
first holiday permitted employes
since last Christmas.
Bugler Second Class William
John De Boer, stationed with the
navy at Long Island, N. Y„ arrived
In Holland Sunday afternoon on a
five-day emergency leave due to
the illness of his wife, 59 East
Seventh St. He plans to leave
Thursday.
Corp. Gerald Lavem Klels of
Fort Bennlng, Ga., arrived here
Monday for a 12-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Klels, 90 West 17th St.
Pfc. Wayne D. Weed, stationed
at an army base in Boston, Mass.,
is spending a 10-day emergency
leave here, called by the Illness of
his father, Cephas C. Weed of
Fennville, who Is confined In Hol-
land hospital. Pfc. Weed arrived
here Monday.
Stores will be open tonight and
Wednesday and Thursday until 9
p.m. but will close Friday at 5:30
j>.m.
Cars driven by Marvin Vanden
Bosch, 19, 731 Highland Ave., and
Myrtle Bronkhorst, route 2, West
Olive, were Involved in a minor
accident Monday on Central Ave.
near the Warm Friend tavern.
Nelson Klomparena, motor ma-
chinist's mste in the U. S. coast
guard, arrived home Monday from
three months' active duty in the
South Pacific area. He Is spending
a week with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Klomparens of 80
West 14th St. and will leave Dec.
26 to report back to San Fran-
cisco.
Mr. and Mm. Stanley Sprick,
274 West 18th St., announce the
birth of a daughter this morning
In Holland hospitaL
Wolter DeVries
Dies in His Hone
Wolter De Vries, 17, died Hulls-
day afternoon in his home, 157
| East 18th St., after a week's 1U-
ness. Surviving are a daughter,
Marjorie at home; five sons, Eg-
bert of The Netherlands, Itamat
| and Martin of Holland, Elaienus of
' Grand Rapids and George of Zs#-
' land; 20 grandchildren; a brother,
George of Grand Rapids, and
two aisters In The Netherlands.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 2 p.m. from the Vtr
Lee funeral home with the Rev.
M. Vander Zwaag of Central Ave-
nue churrti officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrim Home cemeteiy-
Relatives and friends are requsst-
ed to omit flowers.
SEEKING RELATIVES
J. J.| Ronner of the Royal Neth-
erlands military forces who escap-
ed a year ago from Holland and
Is now in training at Tyndall
field, Panama City, Fla., has writ-
ten the Netherlands Information
bureau here of which Willard G
Wichers is head, seeking informa-
tion concerning some of hia relat-
ives by the name of JorrltlBUL
Anyone having information Is ask-
ed to get In touch with Wlchanf
office.
An estimated 18 million persons
in the U. S. live in so-called rural
or unincorporated suburbs or open
country, but are not engaged In
actual farming.





MWe Beautify Homes Inside
and Outalde”
429 College Ave. Phene 2810
VICTORY SERVICE





581 State on M-40
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VITA-FIER
A Vitamin TRIPLE" That Qlvaa
Poultry Feed a “BOOST". Helps
toi Grow Feathers and Produce
Eggs. VITA-FIER Ip Farm-Taat-
ad, Uniform A Fully Quaranteed.
Economical too, 5 Iba. for 12.00
will fortify 500 pounds of feed.
Try this istar Vitamin Fortifier
— Ask Ua About It —
G. Cook Company
109 River Ava. Talphona 8734
FLOWERS - for Xmas
Flower gifts do more than con-
vey holiday greetinge — they
add to the season's gladness.
Beautiful Polnsettia plants
(also cut Polnsettiae), Jerusa-
lem Cherries, Begonias, Prim-
roses, Roecs, Mums, Holly, etc.
etc. await your eelectlon —
but please place your order





HI RIVER AVI’ PHONE 9496
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Son Sends Mom Greeting
From Front in Italy
Mrs. Johanna Newman. 291
West 19th St., Monday received a
Oiristmas greeting from her son,
Julius Newman, .seaman second
class, who participated In the in-
vasion of Sicily and Italy. The
greeting, in V-Mail form bears a
picture of her son’s ship.
Victory Service!
Today Is the time to put your
car In tune up condition.
Since you no longer drive It for
fun It's become s strictly busi-
ness proposition to have us re-











Open evenlnga to war workpra
by appointment
YE BEAUTY SHOPPE
























We Repair All Makes!









War workers muet ttlek an
Job. And one way to atay there la
to koep won by drinking a pint
of milk every day.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ. SPBIT, Prop.
138 W 27th It Phone MM
nW
Let ue rcupholeter your Chair*
and Couches — A complete (In*







78 E. 8th 8t. Phono 2117
A DOG’S BEST FRIEND
Rowena
DOG DIETS
Does not contain filler. It Is
proved by teet to be 85% digest-
ible.
Simple and easy to feed.
ARTZ COAL A. FEED CO.































M It immediately increasesvalue of your home; saves yourepair bills for yean topays you lifetime dhm security tad
* GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
» East 8th ftt Phona— Office
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Kalamazoo Wiis
Over Holland by
55 to 29 Margin
Central In Command
Alter Dutch Lead at
Start of Loop Clash
Conference Result*
Kalamazoo 55, Holland 39
Muakcgon Heights 26, Muske-
gon 24.
Benton Harbor 42. Grand Haven
34. __
Holland high’s basketball team
suffered defeat at the hands of
Kalamazoo Central Friday night,
55 to 39. in the opening of the
Southwestern conference race.
The Celery City boys, playing on
their own floor, were hot on the
basket and connected from all
over the front court as they rang
up the highest score for a Kalama-
zoo Central team in recent years.
It waa a complete reversal from
js .. l»st week's 24-17 defeat by Lan-
sing Eastern when the Central
quintet made only six shots out of
68 taken.
Generally speaking, the game
was rough and the Kazoo cage is
coached by a new mentor. Max
Johnson, held almost complete
control of Blackboard balls. Be-
sides bitting on about 50 per cent
of their shots the team sank 9 out
of 12 foul shots for a 75 per cent
average. Holland hit 11 oqt of 20
fouls.
Coach Malcolm Mackay's boys
held but one brief lead in the game
and that just after the opening
whistle when they took a 4-2 ad-
vantage. The rest of the game
Central took command and led at
the first quarter. 14-8; at the half.
34-18; and at the third quarter,
41-29.
Scoring honors, for the Dutch-
men went to a jf. erve guard, Ed
Benz, vrtio hrfriO points. Krikke,
who wenuwffof th? game early in
the thiav quarter on fouls, was
in scoring for Holland
til 6. Three men tied for Kala-
mazoo honors, Sauers, Fitzgerald






SalamiEoo FG F TP
Sauers, f ...................... 4 1 9
Fitzgerald, f ............... 4 1 9
Gilmen. c ....... - _____ 0 0 0
Groggel, g ............ ....... 2 1 5
Moerman. g ..... .. ........ 3 3 9
Behrens, g ........................ 2 0 4
Debock, g ......... ......... 1 0 2
Schukelbir, f — ..... .... 0 1 1
Hewitt, t ..... .... _________ 2 1 5
Noble, c .............. .... 3 0 6
Crouch, g ... ........________ 2 1 5
Totals 23 9 55
HoOsnd FG F TP
.......... 1 0 2
Krikke. f .............







De Waard, g .... ... ....... 2 1 5
Folkert, g ............_________ 2 1 5
Benz, g ..............._________ 4 2 10
Tirroll, g .............________ 1 3 5
Van Meeteren, l ---------- 1 0 2
Totals 15 9 39
Corp. Bernard G. Voss was
slightly wounded in action in Italy
on Dec 1. according to a telegram
received Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. A
Ave. Corp. Vos> was inducted
Nov. 16. 19J2. at Fort Custer. Af-
ter four days he was sent to Camp
Roberts. Calif , for 13 weeks of
basic training. He was graduated
as a mechanic in April and was
thv»n sent overseas. He was serv-
ing in the fifth army under Gen.
Clark.
'Pitp
Mrs. W. C. Miner, route 1,
paid fine and costs of Jio in
Municipal court Saturday on a
charge of allowing her dog to
stray beyond her premises with-
out exercising reasonable con-
trol. Mrs. Miner pleaded not
guilty to the charge Nov. 30 and
reappeared Saturday to change
her plea.
The arrest was made by sher-
iff's officers following numerous
complaints and at least three
warnings. The dog, a springer
spaniel, allegedly bit Herbert
Resseguie more than a year ago
and also hit a Chicago resorter
and a child the past summer,
sheriff's officers said. They add-
ed the dog had attempted to
bite several others. The Chicago
rcsortcr made a special return
trip here to chock whether the
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
by his parents, j d0g had rabies.




Muss Lous E. Van Landegend. 49
West Eighth Si . is entering a
nursing home in Grand Rapids
where she will remain for a week
for observation and treatment.
She expects to return to her home
to spend Christmas.
Pfc. Justin Bomvman has re-
turned to Camp Haan, Calif., af-
ter standing a furlough with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouw-
man, 183 West 28th St. Before his
arrival in Holland he spent seven
we< ks in the desert on maneuvers.
Pvt. Lyle Allan Ringewold left
Tuesday night for Camp Bowie,
Tex., after spending a 15-day lur-
lough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Ringewold, 272 Fair-
banks Ave.
Miss Irene Ver Hage and Mrs.
Sgt. William H. Remelts, son of
] Mr. and Mrs. William Remelts,
East Eighth St., was born in Hol-
land Dec. 15, 1924, and is a Hol-
land High school graduate. He en-
I'sted in the U. S. air corps in
March, 1942. and at present is in
Alexandria. La. He has also been
stationed at St. Petersburg. Fla..
Gulfport. Mias, Las Vegas, and
Salt Lake City. Utah. He was
homo on a 15-day furlough the
latter part of October.
Icy Roads Cause
Minor Accidents
Icy road conditions have been
resixmsible for numerous minor
accidents in Holland, according
to ixtiice record.
Cars driven by Howard Vene-
klasen. mute 2. Zeeland, and
naval base at North Island.
Miss Rachel McVea will return
home Thursday, Dec. 23, from her
teaching duties at Mt. Clemens.
She has a holiday vacation of ten
days.
Mrs. Peter Carlson Is spending
the week in Kalamazoo with her
sons Ronald and Leonard Carlson.
Schools in the township will
close next week for the holiday
vacation. '
Mrs. Van Valkenburg fias taken
rooms for the winter with Mr. and
Mrs. William Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hutchins at-
tended the legion conference in
Bay City last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kieman
have received a letter from their
son. Clifford Kiernan, informing
them that he has been transfer-
red from Fort Sheridan. 111., to
Camp Roberts, Calif. James Chase,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Serene Chase,
has also been sent to Camp Rob-
erts
The J. U. G. club held Its
Christmas meeting with Mrs. Paul
Tuc ker Friday. Bunco featured the
afternoon entertainment.
Mis. II A. Hutchins entertained
the ladies of the Legion auxiliary
at the annual Christmas party
at her home Friday evening.
Rev. Joseph Tuma attended the
Kalamazoo district ministerial
me ting m Hartford Monday.
Jeanette Studley. daughter of
Mr ;:n<l Mi's. Waller Studley, sub-
mitted to an apjH'ndcctomy in
Holland hospital Tuesday morning
Mr. and Mis. Edwin Ensfield
Horizon Clubs Schedule
Annual ‘Snow Shuffle’
Plans for the Horizon club's
annual "Snow Shuffle" scheduled
to be held in the Woman’s Liter-
ary club Dec. 28 are progressing
rapidly with the appointment of
committees for the gala affair.
Isla Vander Heuvel will serve
as general chairman for the
Christmas dance, a holiday high-
light for the members of the var-
ious Horizon clubs in the city and
their guests.
The decorations committee,
headed by Gwen Lemmen and
Eleanor Reed with Miss Virginia
Kooiker as advisor, is tentatively
planning to use Christmas decora-
tions and the "Crystal Palace"
theme for the party. Other mem-
bers of '‘their committee include
Lois Van Ingen. Betty Visscher,
Lois Timmer, Prudence Haskin,
Elsbeth Johnson and Kathleen Es-
senburg.
Glen Loevv is chairman of the
entertainment committee with
Mrs. James Boter and Mrs. H. J.
f m I
Thomas. Jr,, as advisors. Jean i has completed his naval training
Snow. Kay Steketee. Jayne Baker I a[1d is stationed at the U. S. Nav-
and Shirley Bedell complete the ~
committee.
Chairman of the refreshment
committee is Billy Van Dyke with
Mrs. Marion White as advisor.
Other committee members are
t. , , Janet Snow. Betty Vande Wego.
have gone to Kalamazoo for the Joan Tuinsma and' Joyce Baker,
winter stay where they both have The programs committee is com-employment |)OS0d o{ pajttl [)en Herder and
Mr. and Mrs Roy Nyr. Mr. an<l | ('onmo jjinga. co-chairmen. Jeanne
Mr>. Alva Hoover and Mr. and \>rl)erg. Doris Diekema. Dorothy
Mrs. Chester Wightman attended Van Zoeren, Juanita Sly. Isla
a party at the home of Mr. and(streur and Jerry Bosch. Music.
Mrs. ( lare Schultz in hcnnville flowers and chaperones will be
Tuesday evening. taken care of by Miss Vander
Heuvel
The Horizon clubs also regular-
ly sponsor sweater dances which
ire open to all high school stu-
dent-;. Profits from these is used
Dinner and Party Held
By Chris-Craft Girls
On Friday night a group of lo fmanco’'tho ''Snow ̂ Shuffle'" 'Lam F- Cav«naugh and his wife.
News »f HoBaod
Men in Tramiug
Aviation Cadet Elmer E. Van
Egmond of Holland, son of the
Rev. and Mrs. Harry Van Egmond
of Colton. S. D.f recently report-
ed to the Greenville army air field,
Greenville, Miss., for further
flight training. From Greenville he
will be sent to another field in the
army air forces eastern flying
training command for the final
phase of training. Upon success-
ful completion of this course, he
will receive his wings and a com-
mission as a second lieutenant in
the army air forces.
Pvt. Donald J. Dc Young, son
of Mrs. B. R. Grigsby, 66 West
10th St., has reported for train-
ing as an airplane mechanic at the
Gulfport field of the army air
forces technical training command
in Mississippi. There he will study
airplane mechanics specializing in
cargo and transport type air-
planes. Before entering military
sevice. Pvt. Do Young was em-
ployed as a machinist at Western
Machine Tool Works. .
Pfc. Marvin Gcbben was grad-
navv min Ua,°ld last Wcck ns an a‘rcraft
mechanic from the Seymour John-
son field technical school in North
Carolina, Pfe. Gcbben. son of
Lambert Gehhen. 183 West 18th
St., was sworn into the army
March 23. 1943. He attended Hol-
land high school and was employ-
ed in a howling alley prior to en-
tering the service.
and the American'Conservatory of Mr^nnH 'xu? °I
Music. Chicago, was a member of ^lc . u^
the music department faculty at nm, Zi ' , f u •' madc hls
Hope college, and a prominent 'd an(l nullifying jump last Fri-
soloist More rntcring the senior fm Bennin/r L" ''‘I'001 ̂
Us. July .V He is » member r "h.m >*
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Sinfoma club.
His parents. Mr and Mrs
r'...
Ensign Robert W. Cavanaugh,
U. S. N. R., of Milwaukee, Wis.,
al Armed Guard center, New Or-
leans, La., awaiting assignment
as commander of the
crew aboard an American mer-
chant ship, according to announce-
ment by the eighth naval district
headquarters. He will be responsi-
ble for the safety of his vessel
against enemy air, surface or sub-
marine attack.
Ensign Cavanaugh, a graduate
of the University of Wisconsin
Wil-
Ted Piers were also among the I Gladys De Vries. 286 East 14th | g‘rls from 'he (Ivris-C'raft Corp j and for worthwhile service pro- I ̂ orer^ce- ̂ side at 1557 North
guests at the Christmas party
Tuesday night of the Holland
Hitch women employes.
Miss Dolores Duron left recent-
ly for San Antonio. Tex., where
she will visit her mother and
jects the clubs undertake.
Miss Vander Heuvel. member of
the senior Horizon group, is chair-
North Holland
(From Monday's Sentinel)
The North Holland Home Eco-
nomic club met at the home of
Mrs. Clarence Raak Friday night,
Dec. 10. Mrs. Dorothy Slagh, the
president presided. The lesson on
"New Tricks for Old Dresses"
wak presented by Mrs. Fred
Koetsier and Mrs. Marvin Nien-
huis. Mrs. Grace Van Der Kolk.
county economic advisor, was the
honored guest. She also spoke
briefly. Refreshments were serv-
ed by Mrs. M. Nienhuis and Mrs.
Raak.
Jacob Pelgrim fractured his
collar bone Saturday afternoon
in a fall. He was taken to Hol-
land hospital for treatment and
later released.
Mr. and Mrs.. Marvin Nienhuis
have moved into the apartment
m the J. Kamphuis home.
Last Sunday Student William
Chons had charge of the services
here. 4 large number enjoyed the
program In the evening given by
the "Master’s Men,” sacred male
quartet of Holland.
At the congregational meeting
held last week Raymond Weener
was elected deacon.
Carlton Brower was the C.E.
leader’ Wednesday evening and
Nelvie Kooyers had charge of
special music.
The Willing Workers Mission-
ary society had a combined bus-
iness meeting and Christmas par-
ty in the chapel Tuesday flight.
The following were elected for
the coming year: Mrs. Genevive
Maatman, president; Mrs. Al-
bert* Bosch, vice president; Mrs.
John Vinkemulder, secretary;
Mr*. H. Fericks, treasurer; and
Mrs. Dorothy Slagh, assistant
treasurer and secretary. Christ-
mas gifts were exchanged and a
two course luncheon served.
Mr, and Mrs. B. Bosman en-
tertain*! the members of the
church choir at a Christmas
party at their home Thursday
enin*. Dec. 16.
Lieut. Genee J. Mrok, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Mrok, Sr.,
is now commanding officer of the j Slenk
army recruiting station at Clin-
ton. la. Her office is equipped to
completely process eligible wo-
men for enlistment into the Wac.
Lieut. Mrok began her basic
training, Oct. 17. 1942. at Fort
Des Moines. la., and upon grad-
St., were involved in an accident enj°>pd 'a chicken dinner and
on Dec 13 on River Ave be. , Christmas party. Following the
tween Seventh and Eighth Sts. as ( dmnpr in l,ollan(1 ,hp Kr,luP
Miss De Vries was pulling out of, fd ,,, ,h<’ h^mr (,f Miss- Milly \ er ( man for ih(> various dances and is
a parking place. Hage in Hudsonville. where games ( assistod by Mary Vande Wege.
- -- — A minor accident at 13th St.|Uoro Pla>'ed and pictures «'erc | jUm0r member, as ticket chair-
other relatives. She plans to spend and Pine Ave. on Dec. 15 involv- taken' Singing’ and a gift exchange j man Ruth Arendsen and Joanne
Christmas with Pvt. Glenn Ringe- : ed cars driven by Lem Harris, 400 J u' l<' a so ff'a,urps- Refreshments i Mass, senior and junior members
"’old, stationed at Fort Bliss, EL Van Raalte Ave.. and Ted Vos, S(“n(,(^ h> ̂ c hostess* aro on refreshment commit-
Pas°. Tex. 234 West 24th St. Harris Was' l,10sf pn?,rnt thr, >c a"d Loucile Jonkman aids in
Pfc. Gordon Slenk is spending a i driv ing north on Pine and Vos , JanP . r' w anel!p Chaining chaperones.
Members of the Horizon club
council which represents all
groups include Miss Vander Heuv-. . --- ........ ........ ................ .... Op, rl- and Miss Jonkman of the sen-
; home after spending several days ! car driven by C. W. Bennett. 533 KaaK
at Fort Jackson, S. (\ ; Central Ave . was hit in the rear
Pfc. Donald Kaper of Fort Bliss, by Gernt Zonncbelt. 378 Wash- Dutch NoVelfo Emoloxe*
I Tex., is spending a 15-day furlough ington Ave. . t * n ^ *
with his wife and parents on route A car driven by Frank V sir- Entertained at Party
J, and with friends. banks, route 5. traveling south on
58th St , Milwaukee.
North Blendon
pleted four weeks of parachute
fraternity jump training. The course in-
cluded jumping from lowers 250
feet high and learning completely
I be technique of safe parachute
jumping and landing. He now
wears the coveted wings and boots
of the U. S. army's most modern
soldier, the Paratrooper. The
parachute school at Fort Bcnning
is the school at which all army
15-day furlough at the home of 1 was going east on 13th St I Brinks. Bertha Jacobs. Mae Dr
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Icy roads were responsible for 1 ̂ eff’ Fa,hprinr Harthorn. Jean
of East Saugatuck. Miss a slight accident at Eighth St L)nris ''iH'ngen. Alice \eneklas-
Jeneva Pelon accompanied him and Columbia Ave  in which a son' Mllly Vor Hage an(1 Florence
uating, was assigned to the spec- , ^aidan S’onk, 17. route 2. paid
i fine and casts of So whenial sen-ices division at the Des
Moines fort. Being recommended
for officer’s candidate school, she
was graduated with rank June 5.
1943. She was stationed at Du-
buque, la., until her rerent pro-
motion and transfer to Clinton.
One ol Lvut Mrok’s steady
special patients
raignod on a speeding charge
ar-
Mrs. Earle Van Mauriek enter-
Haveman, 251! Maplr Ave., figured ^ LvhIv "h„p 'l^dav'
in an accident on River Ave. as ' ’River, and a car driven bv Jacob ‘L . . . ,1 1 ________ _ tamed a group of girls from the
ior chapter. Connie Hinga and
Faith Den Herder of the junior
group and Arlene De Ridder of
the sophomore group.
Mrs. Lloyd Reed. Campfire ex-
ecutive, also heads the Horizon
clubs.
Christmas Party Is Held
By Third Church SS Class
even-
of the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout I Marion A. Buttles, route 3,, a
council will meet Tuesday at 7:30 1 mofonsU reported hav ing hit a
p.m. in the city hall. Peter Kro- Van Til. a pedestrian, in
at the Schick 1 mann is district chairman. fror|t of the police station, but not
several service- i Laveme Huyser. Myrtle Bas and | bard enough to knock her down
Angeline Beyer, nurse cadets at n~'‘
hospital, where
men are stationed following o n*1 t j Ra>' M'eyschede. 24 West Third
overseas duty, is Corp. Edward i Wayne university and Herman | St-. traveling west on 12th St.
K. Buttles, who is recuperating at J Kiefer hospital. Detroit, arrived i u'as involved in a slight accident
in Holland Friday night for the "'bh another car at the Van
Christmas vacation. They will re- Rnalte intersection,
turn to Detroit Jan. 3. j Henry Smeenge. route *2. was
Bon Kievit left this morning for 1 g*Ven a summons for failure to
the hospital. Lieut. Mrok and
Corp. Buttles, play cards together
in the ward and talk about good
times in their home town.
ma. Musical numbers were in
charge of Miss Angelin Ruth
Kruithoj and Miss Evelyn Mae
Mcurer. A two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were the Misses
Sylvia Claire Van Dis. Evelyn
Mae Meurer. Shirley Joyce Van
Dyke. Lois Jan De Boer. Leona
Marie Caauwe, Norma EIAine Bo-;-
ma. Wilma Rruursema and Angel-
meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in the
club rooms. Members are asked to
bring toys for the Christmas meet-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Schaften-
aar. route 4. announce the birth
of a son Friday morning in Hol-
land haspital.
A son w as born Friday in Holland
Miss Sophia Dekker
feted in Hamilton
Mias Sophia Dekker. who will
be a January bride, was honored
with a miscellaneous shower re-
cently given by Mrs. G. Dekker.
Mrs. Harvey Boorman. Mrs. Lester !
Dekker and Mrs. Lawrence I,oh- 1
man at the latter s home in Ham- 1
ilton.
Gifts were present. d and games;
were played with prizes being;
awarded to winners. A two course
lunch was served i
Those pres.nt included the Mes- j
i dame's Louis Lehman. Ernest Ixiii- j |arK|
| man, John Walters, Henry Wal- •
[ ters. Jacob Bultman, Clifford Mar-
cus. Henry’ Klinge. Russell Bouws.
Fred Van Naarden. Justin Hav-
erdink. Gerrit Dekker. Harvey
Boorman. Lester Dekker. Law-
rence Lohman: the Misses Betty
and Lillian Walters, Sophia Dek-
k *r. Francis Volkers. Pearl and
Lorraine Dekker. Beverly Hope j
hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
John Pippel. 666 Lincoln Ave. !
Miss Margaret McLean, student
at Bry n Mavvr. has arrived in Hoi- 1
to spend the holidays with i
and Mrs. E. Pr
ed "qpod Samarita
last week play-
I aritan’? and rescued
an English setter on East Eighth
8t which had become tangled in
Its chain. The dog had jumped up
; on its coop and attempted to get
oyer a fence where it got into dif-
ficulties. The family was away and
neighbors who called officers said
the dog woukj not allow anyone
near it Officers said the dog was
a bit skeptical at first but was
^ fOllowiag the rescue,
• •T’/T
..
Boorman and Ilene Lohman: and
Lester, Harold and Gerald Dek- j




The engagement and approach- I
ing marriage ol Miss Beatrice 1
Geerlings to Carl Kaniff of De- '
troit was announced to a group 1
of her friends Saturday afternoon
in her home. 35 East 12th St.
News of the wedding, which will
take place in Third Reformed
church Saturday. Jan, 8, at 4
p.m.. was revealed through tiny
rosebuds with the announcement
hidden in the center. An informal
social hour was spent and re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Invited guests were Mesdames
Comic Garvellnk, Paul Holleman.
Richard Aardsma, William Coons,
O. E. Schaap, and the Misses
Hazel Oden. Edna Dalman. Lois
Van Zomeren, Catherine Sclles.
Wilma Van Dyke, Joan Van Dyke
and Helene Selles.
Muriel. Iiorn Dec. 13 to Corp. and’
Mrs. Frank Warren in toe Illinois'
Masonic haspital. Chicago She1
weighed 7'-j pounds. Corp Wanon
is in England serving m the arm-:
her parents. Prof, *i od.[orr ,s'McLean. 1 •',LS-S Louise Clark of Allegan is:
Miss Margaret Gibbs. Hope col- ̂ K>ndmg ,he "f0k ""li ber aunt.)
Lge Ubranan, left Fridav f()r Mr-S' Ro-V Nye and lamily.
Shawano. Wis.. to spend Christ- 11)0 annual "Wng of the Wo- 1
mas with her parents. I mans Society of Christian Service |
was h Id at the home of Mr.>. Wil-
liam Broadway Tuesday. Follow-
ing a cooperative dinner officers
w.re elected with Mrs. Russell
Knox, president; vice presidents,
Mrs. Alio-' Wolbnnk and Mrs.
Julia Haile: recording secretarv.
Mrs. Broadway ; treasurer. Mrs. (j.
L. Ensfield; corresponding secre-
tary. Mrs. Edwin Ensfield: sec re-
man Br wer. William Brewer.
Donald Brewer. Peter De Young.
William Mokma. William Tim-
mer. Bert Brewer. Ed Siegers.
Evert Brcdeweg. John Brewer, Jr .
Randall Brewer, and the Misses
Joan Sluiter and Mildred Brewer.
Friendly Corner Class
Has Christmas Party, - . •- Phe Friendly Corner class ofM . " ^rnt,nH» Olivor Blakp "hich took place at Trinity Reformed church held
.'ii and .Mis. Ray Warren re- 4 p.m. on Saturdav. Dec 11 m St
ce.vod ine announcement ol the : Matthias Episcopal chapel m De-
birth „f , hr, r Mrs! kramlrhikl. | troit. Dr. anrl Mr-, liralv arr at tandel,Bh„nfi sm,„ hfld
home al 7532 Dexter Blvd , in De-
troit.
en Ruth Kruithof Mrs Alfred Jav
, sr »"• '•»»
relatives and friends in this vie- i n° opvriitor s license on his per-mity. 1 '•un. as tlie result <A a minor ac- : y/
The American legion auxiliary ! '’‘dent^ with Glen Green. 88 East W edding in UetTOlt
will hold its regular Christmas ! ̂ th St., at 16th St. and College j Here
----- — — i Mr. and Mrs. George Gerrit
/'V ' »T 1 Bosman, 3(1 Ea.<i 13th Si. an-
\jUHfl€S fylPWS n°uncc Ihe marriage of their
daughter. Louise Anne, to Dr
(rrom
Rylaarsdam-Harrison
Of interest to their many friends
in Holland and at Hope college is
the anouneement made last week
by Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Ry-
laarsdani of Chandler, Minn., of
F^r^M,ofRj2r.1&h,e.rr I ,^0, “'>• wiuca,10";
the W aves to Clinton R Harrison.
A-S, U. S. N. R . .son of Dr. Paul
W Harrison of Arabia.
Ensign Rylaarsdam. who at-
tended the academy at Orange
( ity. la . before coming to Hope
college from which she was grad-
uated in 1942, is now stationed in
Albert Nye, secretary of Chris-
tian social relations and local
church activities. Mrs. 11. M. At-
water; secretary of spiritual life,
Mrs. Joseph Tuma: secretary of
student service, Mrs. I. M. Wol-
brink 'Hie programs for the year
Thf> parent* of Corp. Harold R.
Manting. a draftsman with the
fifth army in Italy, have received
were read by Mrs. Rov Nye The
\V a s h i ng l on." "d c ." * A-S Ha r ri son 1“ I If”0". slud0y, 1,00,1 'J”
in bis second vear of medical ' Song 1,1 a StranKp Hand. Mrs. H. . - . — - - ^ ^
training at Johns Hopkins uni I M’ Ahva,Cr wil1 1)0 hostess for the a V-mail Christmas greeting s.gn-
versity. Baltimore. Md. He was , Ja" 4 moC,ing’
graduated from Holland high i Sk'’ Kubm of Camp
school and Hope college. He made i Rol)orl*s’ ' Ls spending the
his home in Holland with Mr and wwk with his wife and his par-
Death Claims Sister
Of Holland Residents
Relatives In Holland received
word last Thursday of ' the sud-
den death Wednesday of Mrs. J.
Westmaas, 80, of Muskegon.
;• She Is survived by two brothers
and a sister. H. J. LUldens, Mau-
rice Luldens and*Mrs. H.. Meengs.
all of Holland; the husband and
five children.
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. A youngerI ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ktibin.
brother, Tim Harrison.' a senior! ^r‘S- R(>na Goodrich has clased
in Holland high school, resides 1 hpr summer home here and with
with the Riemersmas. ' her mother, Mrs. Schumann, has
gone to Allegan for the winter
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Guyon Fisher and
two children of South Lyons spent
the week-end with Mrs. Gladys
Gooding.
The Home club held its annual
Christmas meeting at the home of
Mrs. I. M. Wolbrink Friday. Mrs.
E. T. Brunson presented the
Christmas story.
Joseph Tuma of Detroit was
here for the week-end visit with
his parents, Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Tuma.
Russell Wilkinson left Satur-
day for North Island, Calif., af-
ter a 10-day visit with his parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. .William Wilkinson.
Russell is Link Instructor at the
Chicken Dinner Held
By Group of Friends
A group of friends enjoyed a
chicken dinner at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Heuvelen
Saturday night. A social time
was spent and gifts were ex-
changed. Those present Included
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Landman,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander
Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. W. Telgen-
hof, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jansen,
add Mr. and Mrs. Van Heuvelen.
Suppose a man would advertise
to take photographs of the heart;
would he get any customers?
ed by four commissioned officers
of his battalion saying "Your son
Harold is a draftsman for us and
is doing a real swell job for which
we and his country will forever be
grateful." Corp. Manting. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Manting.
17 West 26th St., entered service
in October, 1941, and was sent to
Ireland in April, 1942. On Nov. 8.
1942. he went to Africa and while
there met Bill Gerritsen of Hol-
land. the only local boy he has
seen while overseas. Last summer
Corp. Mapting went to' Sicily and
participated the entire five months
in the Sicilian battle. During this
time his parents received no word
from him. From Sicily ho went to
Italy. Corp. Manting originally
served with the seventh army un-
der Gen. Patton. At present he is
in the fifth army under Gen.
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. Manting have
another son, Jack, serving with
the seabees in Honolulu, Hawaii.
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. F. Ter Haar from Dren the ' ^,rac'!U"s,s ln Tunisia' Slci,>’.
spent a few days last week with INCW Guinea and all over the world
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Harold .u'0"' initial jumP train-
Ter Haar. i lnK Af ,hc Present time a man
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman and Jl'mping from a plane at the para-
children spent a day recentlv uhh ^ ^
Mrs. Dalman s parents at Grand- 1 1 Chance of bcing inJUred.
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Scholten, liv- 1
ing on the Borculo road. s|)cnt
Thursday evening, Der. 9. with
their relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tho x- L-, class of Third Re-
Ter Horst. ; formed church held Its Christmas
Pfc. Frank MolTfrom Alaska Par,y Friday night in the homo of
spent a day last week calling on I)r- and W. J. Van Kersen.
friends in this vicinity. The program consisted of vocal
Mr. Zlystra from the UTS at s0*0s by Miss Helene Van Kersen
Holland conducted the Sunday , nnd Melba Gordon, accom-
services in the Reformed church. ; Panied by Miss Hois Mitchell.
His wife accompanied him here! •VIrR- Henry Steffens gave *
and they were dinner guests of road'nS °n the I25th anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra. the "Song of Heaven.” (Silent
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen spent Night > Gif,H were exchanged by
a few days this week with Mr. | n?embors of 'be class- Dr. Van
and Mrs. C. Mecuwsen and Shar- Kersen, teacher of the class, was
on at Muskegon. presented with a world globe. Re-
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers and frcsbmcnl* were served by the
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dalman and cxml,ivo conmrttec.
Ruth attended a potluck dinner . - -------
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. First Church to Support
Invited guests were Mesdames ! Cone Dalman at Zeeland on Tues- 1 n j MM r mi l i
John Brewer. Sr.. C\ Mannes. Her- da-v evening. L/f. and Iflrs. U. Nykerk
Rev. and Mrs. Chester Postma Partial support of Dr. and Mrs.
from Decatur visited their par- Gerald Nykerk, missionaries to
ents Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma re- Arabia, was assumed by First Re-ccnt'>' formed church at the regular
John H. Muller, summer student prayer meeting held Thursday
pastor will conduct the holiday night in the church. Dr. Nykerk
sen ices in the Reformed church, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mr. and Mrs. H. ](. Vander ’ Nykerk. route 4. both members of
Molen enjoyed a venison dinner at \ First Reformed chVrch, and Mrs.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert D. I Nykerk is the former Miss Rose
Roelofs at prenthe recently. 1 Witteveen. Both Dr. and Mrs. Ny-
u'oj and ̂ rs' dobn ̂ alco*t and kerk are members of First church,
children from Pearline spent I hej have two children. David
i uesday evening with their par- James, who will ho two years old
ents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper. m March, and Nancy Lou w ho was
hoi n Oct. 3
In other business contracted at
the meeting Leonard Kammeraad
was elected deacon in place of
Ray Knooihuizen. who was former-
ly elected to the office but who
did not aerept the position.
January Bnde-Elect
Is Honored at Shower
Miss Hazel Timmer. a January
bride-elect, was feted at a mis-
cellaneous shower recently given
by Mrs. C. Brewer, daughters.
Donna and B.Mty. and Mrs. D.
Kluitenberg, m the home of the








n the church. A
(m charge of Mrs. Nelson Miles
and vocal selections were pre-
sented by eight members of the
cl lb. The rooms were decorated
in the Christmas motif.
Gifts were wrapped for the
C'y Rescue Mission and gifts
were also exchanged by the
Drug Store Employes
Hold Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Josenhans
entertained a group of 17 em-
ployes of Peck's drug store at a
C hristmas party Sunday evening
in their home. 172 West 21st St.
Miss Ella Kars acted as Santa
group. Games were played and Claus and presented the gifts ex-
1 changed by guests. A special gift
was presented to Mr. Josenhans on
behalf of the store employes by
Mrs. Vernon Drost. Games were
played during the evening.
Assisting Mrs. Josenhans with
the serving of refreshments were
Mrs. Gary Visschers and Miss
Dorothy Stevenson.















Birth rale in Australia is 17.65
per thousand, compared to that of
the U. S., 179. and Great Brit-





Twenty members of the Third
Reformed church Sunday school
class taught by Mrs. G. H. Dub-
bink were entertained* at a
Christmas party Friday night in
the home of v Mrs. O. E. Schaap
on route 5.
An informal evening was spent
with an exchange of gifts. Mrs.
Dubbink was also presented with
a special gift from the class. Re-
freshments in keeping with the
season were served by the hos-
tesses, Mrs Schaap and Miss
Evelyn Heffron.




Sixty-aix carriers, office em
ployes and executives of The Hoi
land Evening Sentinel attended^
the annual Christmas Newsboy*’
party Friday night given by the
Sentinel management. The group
met in the Warin Friend tavern
where a turkey dinner was served.
Bob Van Eenenam presented Orlle
Bishop, circulation pianager, with
a gift on behalf of the my, sub-
urban and Zeeland newsboys. -
Area of the North sea Is about
200,000 square miles.. It is 680
miles at its greatest axis and 420
miles in width.
They who aim at nothing al-
ways hit it
xv *
Jarvis M.J Ter Haar, 25, is now
a second lieutenant in the army
air corps. He was graduated Dec.
5 from the army air forces pilot'
school (advanced-single engine),
Napier Field, Ala. He received his
silver wings and aerial gunnery
badges for proficiency in both
ground and aerial gunnery. He Is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Ter Haar. 204 West 19th St, and
is a graduate .of Holland H
schol where he participated In
sports. He is a former
marksman having rep-
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\ Wynand Wickers Is
'Jmnge Club Speaker
Exchange club members en-
rcd their annual Christmas
rtlng Monday noon at the
^arm Friend tavern.
The Holland high school a
ippella choir under the direction
Miss Trixie M. Moore offered
group of eight Christmas num-
Mi, closing with “Silent Night."
)loiits with the choir included
•tty Ranger, Betty Brinkman,
|jean Snow, Miriam Slagh and
m Jalving.
Exchangeite Eugene F. Heeler,
|who was in charge of the event,
[presented Dr. Wynand Wichers
of Hope college who delivered a
abort message on 'The Incredibil-
ity of the Fact of Christmas." Dr.
Wichers, surveying the nineteeit
hundred years since the begin-
ning of Christendom in Bethle-
hem, observed that even the
amoke and cries of battle today
do not obliterate the songs and
sentiments of Christmas. He
ltn|htioned several of the Christ-
mas customs that have not al-
lways been identified with the
season and in doing so traced
the separate histories of the
Christmas tree, the yule log and
Christmas cards.
The speaker went on to estab-
lish three outstanding facts that
contribute to the incredibility,
the first of which was the com-
ing of God among men in human
form. He maintained that all art,
music and literature are dom-
inated by the personality of the
Christ and that he stands above
all heroes of history.
Dr. Wichers stated further
that man is the kind of animal
in which God can dwell and
established that concept as the
entire faith in the Christmas
tory. Finally he considered the
advent of God to physical form
and his eternal life in the heart
of man as the dynamic factor
in n.an's physical life. Dr. Wich-
ers closed by saying that human-
ity may make of Christmas a
great thing by accepting the
Child of Bethlehem as God in the
hearts of men even in this day
and that 'The life that we have
is God's gift to us, but the life
that we can make out of it is
our gift to God."
Sue new members were initia-
ted by George Pelgrtm and were
presented with scrolls and pins.
Those welcomed to the fellow-
ahip Included Dr. Lester Kuyper,
Nelson Bosman. Buell Harris. Ar-
thur Ramsland, Ray Knooihui-
zen and Lester Essenberg.
The guest list for the meeting
included D. J. De Free of Zee-
land, Harry G. Gauthier of Grand
Rapids, and Marvin Baas and
Capt Herbert Jensen of Holland.
Howard Becksfort Weds
Wac of Dallas Allis, Wis.
Announcement has been made
of the marriage of Miss Lois M.
Weller* of Dallas Allis, suburb of
Milwaukee, Wis., and Howard F.
Becksfort, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry J. Becksfort. 67 West 18th
St., w'hich took place Dec. 4 in
the chapel of the Bethel Lutheran
church in Mllw-aukee with Dr. Lee
officiating. A reception for 10
guests followed in the Lorraine
hotel.
Both the bride and groom are
instructors at Truax field, Madi-
son, Wis. Mrs. Becksfort, a Wac,
Is an instructor in fundamental
typewriting and Mr. Becksfort is
a civilian instructor in the air
corps. They came to Holland on
a wedding trip and arc now estab-
lished at 237 Langdon. Apartment
A, Madison. Wis.
home, route 2, Zeeland. Gifts
were exchanged and a two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. Harry
Boerman and Mrs. John Boeve.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Boeve, Hernia, Gerta and
Suzanne Boeve of Grand Rapids.
Flight Officer ’Louis Buzzell of
Fort Benning, Ga., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank De Young of Zeeland, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Boerman of
Overlsel, Mr. and Mrs., Jacob
Boeve, Donald Boeve, Mr. and
Mrs. John Boeve, Alvin, Joan,
Edwin, Marion Boeve of East
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Kapenga, Mrs. Sidney Stegenga.
Delbert. Allen. Lloyd, Dennis
Stegenga of Holland. Sylvia Boer-
man, June Boerman and Sidney
Stegenga were also invited.
Central Park Classes
Have Christmas Party
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van Looy-
engoed entertained their Sunday
school classes Fridiy night in the
Central Park church parlors. The
evening was spent in playing
games In charge of Miss Cleo
Eastman and Miss Joyce Stokes.
Gifts were exchanged and refresh-
ments served by the hostess as-
sisted by Mrs. John Knoll.
Those present were the Misses
Mary Milewski, Islamae Teusink,
Arlene Knoll, Cleo Eastman, Joyce
Stokes, Joyce Nevenzel, Carol Hel-
mink, Mary Van Raalte and Dor-
othy Ten Brink, and Junior Terp-
oll.stra, Bill Baker, Jimmy Knol ,
Ivan De Free, Bob Van Huis,




New honors have come to Rus-
sell B. (Rusty) DeVette at Denis-
on university, Granville, 0., where
he is in training with a unit of
the marine reserve. DeVette, last
year’s outstanding center for the
Hope college cage team, is now
playing forward on the Big Red
team at Denison, where he was
recently elected captain of the
squad.
DeVette plays left forward on
the Denison team which piled up
a score of 248 points in its first
three games, 55 points of which
were made by DeVette. He missed
being high scorer by one point.
Outstanding on Hope's famous
"Blitz Kids" team which captured
the MIAA championship last year,
"Rusty" now wears number 25 on
his jersey, the same number he
wore at Hope. He was a mem-
ber of the "H" club here and
MIAA student representative for
Hope, besides being a member of
the YMCA cabinet.
DeVette. son of Mr. and Mrs
Henry J. DeVette of Muskegon,
was also captain of the Muskegon
high school Reds during his high
school athletic career.
Denison this year his had vic-
tories over Port Columbus. Fort






Corp. Donald Zoerhof of North
Carolina has arrived to spend a
week's furlough with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Zoerhof
of Washington Ave.
Alvin J. Brummel, seaman «ec-
ond class, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Brummel. East Holland,
entered service in the I S. navy.
May 3. 1943. at Great Lakes,
111. After completing boot train-
ing he was transferred to Oak-
land. Calif and then to San
Francisco and is now serving on
the high seas He was born Sept.
-’8, 1923. and received grade
school education. Prior to h:s in-
Accept Twenty-Nine From Ottawa
Henry John Pott 88. died
They are Lester Sunday at 12:30 a m. in his home,
Grand Haven, ®ec. 23 (Special)
-Twenty-nine young men were
accepted by various branches of
the service following final physi-
cal examinations Dec. 15 at the
Detroit induction station.
Six reservists who were ac-
cepied for the army will report
for active duty Jan. 5 at Fort
Sheridan, HI.
Leroy Klinge. Hudsonvllle; Law-
rence C,u> Culver. William Henry
Emenck and Elmer Knoll. Hol-
land. Russell Everett Skcels.
Nunica. and Arthur Raymond
Brems. West Olive.
Three accepted for the marine
corps were Philo C. Riemcrsma,
Holland. Franklin Karl Schmidt
and Howard Jay Wiegerink,
Coopersv die.
Twenty accepted for the navy
were Paul East ling. Henry Wil-
liam Lehman. Marvin Clair
White. Arthur Clayton Banbeau,
Lambert Van Hemert and Clyde
Arthur Van Arkel, Grand Haven:
Philip Francis Aman, Holland;
Howard Cornelius Ringold and
jWil'am Vander Sys, Jr.. Spring
'Lak'\ Nelson Botbyl and Walter
John Lippcngn, Muskegon; Ken-
neth Van Houkelum, Hudsonvllle;
George Edwin Van Single. Grand
Rap.ds, Jason Edwin Kuipers and
Christophei Postma, Zeeland;
Max Edward Roth. Coopersville.
Richard Arthur Courtade and
Raymond Frederick Schwartz,
Henry John Pott
Dies at Age of $
loti Fast 17th St . after an Hi-
nes' of two weeks
He was born m Delfzijl. Gron-
ingen. The Netherlands on Oct.
16. 1855, ihr son of Mr and Mrs.
Jan It Poll. Ho was left an
orphan at the age of 12 In 1891
Mr. Pott came to America with
mm
mm:JH




Fennvillc. Dec 2< i Special 1 —
Hazel Timmer Feted at
Miscellaneous Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given Wednesday night in the
home of Mrs. William Timmer in
honor of her daughter, Miss Hazel
Timmer, a bride-elect. Games were
played and refreshments served
to the Mesdames J. Bleeker, L.
Gebben, W. Poll. H. Gebben, R.
Van Den Brink, W. Harrington, T.
Rynbrandt, L. Woltman and the
Misses Anna Bleeker, Virginia
Poll, Leona Gebben, Marlene
Brewer and Betty Jean Brewer.
Farewell Party Given
For Miss Julia Smith
A farewell party in the form of
a handkerchief shower was given
for Miss Julia Smith, who plans
to leave in January to study at
Moody's Bible Institute, Tuesday
night in the home of Miss "Sunny'*
Heil, 109 East 15th St. Games
were played and refreshments
served. Gifts were also exchang-
ed.
Those present included the Mis-
ses Evlyne Beyer. Marian and Eve-
lyne Vando Lune, Eva Meinsma,
the hostess and the guest of honor.
Miss Dorothy Kuyers Is
Engaged to L Hosley
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuyers,
route 2. Holland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Dorothy Kuyers, to Lawrence
Hosley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Millar
Hosley of Detroit. Mr. Hosley
plans to leave for service Jan. 6.
Family Party Is Held,
By Holland Chapter, OES
Members of Holland chapter.
Miss Marian Van Zyl. teacher Joseph Dal Eddy. 70. died Tues-
Jerome Frederick Diet-
m East Junior high school, will
spend her vacation at her home
in Hollandale, Minn.
Lieut. James Forrest Evarts,
Jr., of the army air force is
visiting his wife and daughter.
Nancy Groveene at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Everett Dick on
West Hth St.
Harold Karsten and Kenneth
Weller, students at the University
of Michigan, have arrived to
spend their Christmas vacation
with their parents here.
Corp. Albert E. Van Dyke of
Fort Benning, Ga., is spending a
10-day furlough with his father,
Edward Van Dyke, 144 West 17th
St.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Lanting of
Zeeland, spent the past week-end
in Chicago. Rev. Lanting was
guest speaker ai the Gospel taber-
nacle. Rev. Lanting is engaged in
Bible conference work.
Pfc. Don Vryhof armed in Hol-
land this mornJng from New York.
He was called home due to the
death MohoAy of his grandfather,
William Por( Pfc. Vryhof is a son
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vryhof, East
24th St.
The Christmas story from I^ew
Wallaces' “Ben Hur" wa.s present-
ed at Holland high school chapel
day iv "lit in h:s home here after
an illness of more than nine
months
The son of Mr. and Mrs.. Mar-
ion F Eddy, he was born March
1, 1873, at Wheatland, Lenawee
county and ai the age of nine
years came with his parents to
this vicinity. On Oct. 26, 1898. he
married Miss Ida Bryan of Kenn-
ville, and since 1917 lived in the
village, helping to construct the
Michigan cannery and then work-
ing continuously in the cooking
department until two years ago
when he retired on account of
poor health
He also helped build the Bap-
tist church of which he was a
member and of which his parents
were among the founders more
than 50 years ago.
He was a member of the Fenn-
villc I O O F, lodge for many
years.
Surviving besides the widow
are two sons, Lovell of Los An-
geles and Sgt. Frederick Eddy of
Roswell field. Sgt. Eddy is home
at present. He was called here on
rich, Marne, and John G. Cupcr-
us. Byrun Center.
Two of the above group arc
prc-I’earl Harbor fathers, one
volunteered and the other was a
transler for induction only. The ! hij
Grand Haven board has not found ! (’hicngo. moving to Holland
it necessary, as yet. to draft 1904. Mrs. Pott died Aug.
fathers since there have been 1955.
Henry John Pott
wife and they settled
enough single men to fill
quotas, the board said.
the
Zutphen
Corp. Lewis Elders Is spending
a furlough with his parents, Mr.
Mr. Pott was a baker by trade
and retired from active work
about 10 years ago. He was
formerly employed by the Hol-
land Rusk Co. and was a mem-
ber of Seventh Reformed church.
Mrs. John D. Tupper, a daugh-
and Mrs. Henry Elders, and relat- ‘ ler whom h<? mad‘-' hl8
home, is the only survivor.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday.
Ives.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ensing
announce the birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van Ess
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van
Ess and Mrs. Simon Van Ess
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Velthuil
have moved to Vriesland.
R. Veltema and William De
Vrce were elected elders and Jac-
ob Kreuze and Dick Kamer, deac-
ons, at the congregational meet-
ing last Monday.
Rj?v. S. Werkema was presented
will) a gift of 5600 from the con-
gregation.
The Christmas service will be
held! in the morning and the chil-
dreri’s Christmas program of the
Sunday school in the afternoon.
Hamilton
Mr .and Mrs. Marvin Zwlers
acount of Ihe serious condition of and Mr and Mrs Uvn&rt Van
his father. Mr. Eddy s only •*;isl('r | Fss were visitors Tuesday night
Mrs Fred Benedict died in 1941 ' al lh? homo of Mr. and Mrs. WU-
Funcral services will be held |iam Aukeman.
exercises this morning. Verna Van ,, . „ ,, , « . . ,
Otterloo served as reader with the l1'nday at ,2 pni m ,he BapllS’ Mr- and Mrs- Pe,er ̂  VNeerd
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Sale an-
nounce the birth of a son in Hol-
land hospital Tuesday, Dec. 14.
Mrs. Richard. Mrs. Ben Leh-
man, Mrs. Edwin Lehman. Mrs.
Justlr Schievmk, Mrs. Ben Eding
and Mrs. Fr»d Johnson were in
Allegan Wednesday afternoon,
Dec. 15, assisting with surgical
dressings at the Red Cross
rooms.
The Ladies Missionary society
of the American Reformed church
met last Thursday afternoon in
the churrch parlors. Mrs. John
Kolvoord and Mrs. Ben Koolker
were in charge of the devotional
pgr 10 1 A foreign mission pro-
gram was presented. Social hos-
Holland^ HiVl^schf^rg'irls' 'soxVet St'hurcn under the auspices of the have bought the farms of Mr. and:tei;4eR wpre Mrs. George Reimink
furnishing the mu s 1 r a 1 back !10°.F. lodge. Layman Gerr.t 1 Mrs. Daniel Teune, formerly own- and Mrs. Henry Van Doorink.
ground. The speech department iDykeman "ill officiate Rural I ed by Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensing 1 'r ..........Mrs. 11. W. Tempas and little
Wayne Laudig, US Navy,
Visits Mother in Holland
Motor Machinist's Mate Sec-
ond Class Wayne E Laudig. of
the U.S. Navy, son of Mrs. Phila
F*. Laudig, 49 West Ninth St .
has gone to the east coast after
having spent the past few days
with hte family and friends here.
Laudl| enlisted In the navy May
15, 1942, and hfts been in several
major engagements since he has
been on active duty. His mother
has also received a V-mail Christ-
mas greeting from his brother,
Bruce C. Laudig. \vho is station-
ed With the navy in the South
Pacific.
No. 429,. O. E. S., entertained
their families at a Christmas party
in the chapter rooms Tuesday
evening. Beautiful decorations
featured a lighted Christmas tree
and the Nativity scene, with Mrs.
C. C. Wood and Mrs. C. J. De
Foster in charge. J
After a pot luck supper Dr. J. K.
Ward led the group in community
singing. Young Fred Larsen gave
a Christmas poem and M/s Helen
Bruinsma entertained with a read-
ing. A. C. Prigge. Santa Claus,
presented gifts to each one pres-
ent, assisted by Mrs. Ward, as
Mrs. Santa. About 50 were pres-
ent.
Ttds-Piers Vows Are
Said in Brides Home
Miss Janet Piers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers, and
Pfc. Donald Tuls, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tuls, route 3, were
united in marriage Wednesday at
7:30 p.m. in the home of the
bride’s parents on the Park road.
T|ie double ring senice was read
by the Rev. Marinus Vander
Zwaag. pastor of Central Avenue
Christian Reformed church. Dec-
orations were In keeping with the
holiday sea* >n.
The bride, who was unattended,
wore a white winter wool suit
with black accessories. Her cor-
sage was a single orchid.
Pfc. and Mrs. Tuls left later in
the evening for a wedding trip to
Chicago. Mrs. Tuls is a graduate
of Holland Christian High school
and at pre*ent is working at Faf-
Van Raalte Mothers
Attend Holiday Tea
At a Christmas tea arranged for
members of the Van Raalte school
P. T. A. Tuesday afternoon, Mrs.
Gary Kruithoff served as acting
president, and Mrs. Ted Du Mez
was in charge of devotions. After
two selections by the Holland high
school sextet, the remainder of
the program was in charge of the
rooms taught by Miss Nelly Ver-
meulen and Miss Peggy Hadden.
Refreshments were in charge of
Mrs. Nies and her committee
was in charge and Miriam Slagh
acted as chaplain.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Witt,
West 22nd St., received a Christ-
mas greeting from their brother,
Tech. Fifth Class Gerrit De Witt,
who is stationed somewhere in It-
aly.
Miss Sylvia E. Nykamp, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ny-
kamp. 38 West 21st St., is spend-
ing the Christmas holidays at her
home. She is a student at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Melvin Koop of route 1. will
Dave for army service on Dec. 30.
find will report to Ft. Sheridan.
111.
'Hie Misses Janet Brooks and
Donna Van Tongercn arrived last
night from Ferry hall. Lake For-
est, HI., to spend the Christmas
vacation with their parents
Miss Paula Brower and M i.vs
Barbara Yeomans are among the
Holland students at the University
of Michigan who have arrived to
spend Christmas vacation at their
homes.
Pvt. Ernest Meeusen who left
be m Fennvillc cemcioiv. ‘"md Mrs. J. De Weerd. daughter, Joanne, left Friday by
Minutes read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented application and
bond of Ur* Von Ins for license
to operate a pool room at 76 East
8th St. with H. A. Von Ins and
V. J. Hardy as sureties. Referred
to License Committee with power
to act.
Clerk presented petition from
merchants on Washington Square
requesting the removal of the
gasoline pump and base located
on Washington Square adjacent
to the promises of the Vogelzang
Hardware store that was destroy,
ed by fire last spring.
Referred to the Safety Commis-
sion.
Reports of Standing Committees
Claims and Accounts Committee
reported having examined claims
In the sum of 58.172.40, and re-
commended payment thereof.
Allowed.
Public Safety Commission pre-
sented a set of Rules and Regula-
tions governing the operation of a
dog pound and the duties of a
poundmaster. Briefly stated, these
rules and regulations proride that
the poundmaster operate under
the direction and supervision of
the Police Department and the
Commission of Public Safety. The
communication recommended that
the Council approve these rules.
Adopted.
Aid. Damson reported that the
Playground Commission has re-
ceived requests to have certain
streets blocked off for toboggan-
ing for the young children.
Referred to the Commission of
Public Safety with the suggestion
that they consult with Chief Van
Hoff and have this matter taken
care of promptly.
License Committee to whom
was referred the request of A. J.
Peters, manager of the Holland
Recreation Co., for a refund of
50 per cent of his license fees due
to the fact that his building was
recently destroyed by fire, report,
cd recommending that the re-
quest be granted.
Approved.
Committee on Public Lighting
reported having received a com-
munication from E. J. Schepers.
treasurer of the Lions club, re-
questing the Council to take over
the maintenance of the electric
lighting of the Sen-ice Panel
Iwarrt recently Installed In Cen-
tennial Park.
Aid. Mool objected on the
grounds that no organization
should take on any project and
later expect the city to assume
the obligation of maintenance and
upkeep. Mr. Mool stated that this
would l)e a bad precedent. Other
members of the Council, however,
took the position that inasmuch as
this board had been turned over
to the city, that the city should
assume the maintenance of it.
Aids. Slagh and Damson and
Mayor Geerlings approved of tak-
ing this over and paying for the
electric bill from now on. On mo-
tion of Aid. To Roller, seconded
by Damson, the recommendation
of the Lighting Committee was
approved.
Report* of Speeial Committees
Aid. Damson, chairman of the
Playground Commission, reported
on a recent meeting of their Com-
mission in regard to an indoor
roller skating rink for the young
people, Mr. Damson stated that




WANTED - Man to aucceed T. J.
Me Carthy on RawMfh Routt
?• In Norof 3735 famfliea i thwest
Kent and Northeaat Ottiwi
counties. Write today. Raw-
Freeport, 111. Adv.
LOANS 325 to $300
No Endorsers Nd Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8tb, 2nd floor
Adv.
A Christmas program w.ll b, ciymn. RY..' toTpend s7l‘ ^ ”• « 8:00 p.m.
.en Thursday afternoon m the L-or.i h.v. ihe narem. nf S’ to Fire Marshall would not , and invited al) the Aldermen to be
there is a senice station located
below and also a paint shop OB
the same floor where they propoa-
ed to have Ihe rink. It was stated
that this is in violation of the
State regulations. Mr. Damson
further reported that they haw
contacted Mr. Kuipers in regard
to the Temple building but he will
not rent it for this purpose. Mr.
Damson stated that Mr. Kuipers
is willing to sell the building and
had sot a price of $55,000.00 on it.
Aid. Damson further reported
that they had contacted Mr. Ho*
heck who owns the building OB
7th St„ but this would not do
since there is no suitable floor it
the present time in the building.
Mr. Damson stated that If any^ '
one hag nny information about any
other place in the city that might
be suitable, he would appreciate «
having them Inform either hlmaelf
or any other member of the play-
ground Commission.
Aid. Slagh again brought up the
matter relative to heavy gasoline
trucks passing through the city
and wa.s informed by Aid.' Mool,
chairman of the Public Safety
Commission, that thia matter




The claims approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered certi-
fied to the Council for payment: *
Hospital Board ...: ...... K.725.40
Library Board ' 2 ............. 292.37
Park nnd Cemetery Boiifd 1,585.11 *
Board of Public Works 8,618.13 i
Allowed. (Said claims on file In
Clerk's and Board Public World
office for public Inspection.)
Board Public Works reported '
the collection of $31,824.66;. City
Treasurer $6,377.27 for misceBan-' '
pous Items and $22,275.87 for fall
tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer order*
ed charged with the amount!.
Motions and Resolntions
Clerk presented a Resolution to
borrow the sum of $9,906.00 to
cover a part of the expense of
paving 24th St, from Ottawa Ave. y
to Michigan Ave. Said amount to':
he repaid over a period of 9 yean V /)
at the rate of $1,100.00 per year
with Interest at 4 per cent. • r ‘ '
The Resolution further provided 1
that Certificate of Indebtedneal ' >
be issued and be sold to the Board
of Park and Cemetery trustee* for* ......
Its Perpetual Upkeep Fund of Pil-
grim Home Cemeteries. s
Adopted all present voting aye. ' •
Mayor Geerlings reported t)iat: n •
the new U. S. O. center In the '
Towo- Clock building is completed
and rmlv to be used. Mayor furtir* • T’ j
er repoi ri that they will have
opening right on Friday of this
Central Park
given Thursday afternoon in the
school.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Se viral mothers of the kinder-
garten pupils of Lakevicw school
visited there last week including
Mrs. Vernon Van Lento. Mrs. Gor-
Fillmore
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Several schol children have been
don Van Piitten. Mrs. lioward Ko- i absent from school because of
walki, Mrs. Edgar Brink. Mrs COids-
Clarence De Vries. Mrs. Van Wier- 1 Huldron of the primary room
en and Mrs. Hilbink. | liav<‘ finished painting vases for
New officers elected at the an- j ^l0,r mothers,
nual meeting of the Ladie> Aid! Uinstmas programs are being
society last Thursdav are Mrs. prepared for Friday afternoon.
George Heneveldl. president: Mi's. S€veral ladie-s from ^ atlPnd-
George De Vries uce president ; i ̂  lhe h°me economics meeting at land.
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente. secretan ; | lhc home of Mrs. Tien recently.
Mrs. John Vander Werf. treasur-
several days with the parents of
Dr. Tcnpas. The latter expects to
join them for the Christmas
week-end
M.\ and Mrs K J Mosier and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Barkel of
Holland were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. joe Hagclskamp Sunday,
attending with them the two
services at the American Reform-
ed churrh.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Poll were
informed recently of the birth of
a daughter to their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Haney Poll of Hol-
approve of the location over the i present.
Decker Chevrolet Garage. The ; Adjourned.
objection was due to the fact that I Oscar Peterson. City Clerk
Harlemor; and Mrs. Henry Van Veldcn as- i Christmas Party Is Held
De Kleine Apartment
was given by the primary and in- A Christmas party was held
termediate dri>artmcnts of the Thursday night at the De Kleine
Sunday school Sunday at 1130 apartment. 124 West loth St., with
a m. 'Die program was in charge a hamburger fry as a feature of , . ,
of Mrs. Ralph Van Lente. Each of the evening. Gifts were exchanged, ha' ^ tranriciral from Gain es-
the children received a gift of ; games played by the group. | vnh* Lniver.sity, Ha., to San An-
Holland for Ft. Sheridan on Nov. ! two oranges. Those present included the Mis- 1 ton‘°* , r, nrrwram
24. and later was sent to Camp1 'Hie Young Peoples Catechism sc.s Earlene and Myra Hulst. Sally | A ^bl1^ ( ^
Roberts. Calif., has been trans- 1 class met Tuesday evening. They and Edna Hoffmeyer, Ruth Krone- ,y ,b'‘ ̂  children will
ferrod to Ft. Benning, Ga., with went Christmas caroling and en- mcyer, I4zel Nyhuis, Hazel Maat- i hehi m tlie Hariem .school Dec.
... AC-™.... * _______ i. ____ : - 1 i ___ _ ; man IVillio Wittov^n A n<7ol,n« I 23 at I 15 [>m.
Corp. Joe Prince is spending a
ten-day furlough with his parents,
Mi and Mrs. Henry' Prince of
route 4
Auation Student Janx-s Schutt
Several Elementary
Teachers Entertained
nir Bearing Go. Pfc. Tula la also a
rlstian High school graduate.Christian
He was inducted into the army in
August, 1942, and Is now stationed
at Pittsburg, C&llf., working as
a clerk under the judge adjutant’s
office. He is to report bade tor
dqty
John B&eve Home Scene
Ql Family Yale Poky
Mrs. John Boeve entertained a
group of relatives Tuesday night
Several of the elementary
teachers have been feted at Christ-
mas parties this week, Miss Caro-
line Hawe* was hostess to the
Washington school teachers at a
tea Monday afternoon in her
home.
The Van Raalte teachers pre-
pared their Christmas dinner Mon-
day at the home of Miss Mae
Whitmer. After dinner the group
assembled around the Christmas
tree and gift* were exchanged.
Miss Florence Kossen and Miss
Esther Kooyers were joint hos-
tesses at the Kossen home for
teachers of Lohgfellow school,
Tuesday night.
TENDER ANCHORED sraRE
The Sweetgum, coast guard
tender which will serve al an ice-
breaker and In other coast guard
function! on the Great lakes, is it
present anchored in Lake Maca-i
tawa off Virginia park. It arrived
here several days ago and is
awaiting further orders. Its base
at a Chriatniai party in their is in Grand Haven.
an ASTP unit.
Pvt. James Stallkamp. sta-
tioned at Cornell university with
an ASTP unit, arrived in Holland
Wednesday to spend Christmas
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
G. Stallkamp of Park road.
Mrs. Peter N. Prins and daugh-
ter. Peggy, who left last week by
train for California, have arrived
in Las Angeles where they met
Pvt. Robert Prins who is stationed
at San Diego with the marines.
Mr. Prins took a plane to Califor-
nia, and has joined his family
there.
Les Nienhuis. Ken Vandcnberg
and Vernon Boersma of the
U.S.N.R. V-12 medical program
at the University of Michigan,
and Pfc. William Tappen of the
army medical corps, also at the
university, have arrived in Hol-
land for the holidays.
Harold Swecker, 23, Holland,
paid fine and costs of $5 on a
speeding charge in Municipal court
Wednesday. He was charged with
speeding 45 miles an hour in a 25*
mile zone in the city.
Miss Mary Kyger student at
Stevens college in Columbia, Mo„
arrived in Holland Tuesday to
spend the Christmas holidays with
Iter father, Don Kyger, Boy scout
executive.
The annual meeting of the Ot-
tawa-Allegan Boy scout council
will be held Jan. 5 in Griswold au*
ditorium, Allefcan. Annual reports
will ^e presented and officers will
be elected at the dinner meeting
scheduled for 7:3Q pjn
The selective service headquar-
ters krill close at 3 p.m. Friday in
joyed a social hour afterward.
Marriage Licenses
Elmer L. Miller, 28, and Marie
Alson, 25; Marvin N. Samuel, 22.
and Norma June Wilds, 21, all of
Grand Haven.
Donald R. Tuls, 22, and Janet
Piers, 19, Holland; Robert G. Sum-
merville, 21. Kalamazoo, nnd Shir-
ley J. Sanderson IK, Grand Hav-
en.
n. Willie tevee . Angeline 1
Immtnk and Ihe hostesses, Misses
Doris, Irene and Alma De Kleine.
stead of 5 p.m. following special
permission from state authorities.
The city hall will be clawed Fri-
day afternoon.
The special spare stamp No, 1 I Mrs- Charl*s Looman and son.
Floyd 'Riemersma Is
Given Farewell Party
A farewell party was given In
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Ivooman, 98 East 16th St., last Fri-
day night in honor of Floyd Riem-
ersma, who left for army service
today. A two-course lunch was
served.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Riemcrsma and son.
Ronnie Kenneth, Mr. and Mrs.
I/nus Volkema, Carolina. Gloria,
Shirley and Sandra Kay, Mr. and
The following women gathered
at ihe home of Mrs. S. Slinter Fri-
day afternoon: Mrs. H. Kooyers,
Mrs. J. Harrington. Mrs. B. De
Vries and Mrs. H. Schutt.
.Miscellaneous showers were giv-
en in honor of Miss Angeline Ban-
gor at the homes of Mrs. Jake
Bosman and Mrs. J. Bangor last
week.
of ration book No. 4 good for
five meat points for tjic purchase
of pork will expire Jan. 2, the
local rationing office said today.
In a minor accident Wednes-
day, a car driven by Robert Kon-
ing whe was turning left from
River Ave. on )9th St. collided
with Bud Van Lopik, 130 East
21st St. who was riding a bicycle.
William Boeve today i*ep6rted--a
n^nor accident involving This car
and a city truck at Maple Ave.
and 10th 'St. A fender was dam-
aged.
• Jacob Dykstra. baker, first
class, U. S. N., who was wounded
in Sicily, lias arrived in Holland
to spend a 30-day sick leave with
his sister; Mrs. Charles Mulder,
21 East 20th' St, and other relat*
Ives here. Dykstra was confined to
a hospital in North Africa and
later In a Long Island, N.
hospital with a head injury.
Charles, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Loo-
man and son, Larry, Mrs. Gerald
Looman and son. Carl, Miss Ida




The King's Daughters class of
Central Park church was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. George
Heneveld Friday evening. The
teacher, Mrs. Blaine Timmer, sen*,
ed a chicken dinner after which
games were played and a social
time enjoyed. Gifts were exchang-
ed and Mrs. Timmer was present-
ed with a purse and gloves.
Those present were the Misses
Harriet Ten Brink, Nan Krone-
meyer, Betty Helmink. Kathabelle
Teusink, Annagene Knoll, . Irene
Maatman, Dorothy Nieusma, Ruth
Bouwmaster . and Rachel VanDyke. f
INCLUDE TRANSFERS
Five transfers were included in
liie local group of registrants who
were accepted for service in vari-
ous branches following examina-
tions Dee. 9. Three transfers ac-
cepted for tde army who will leave
Dec. 30 for Fort Sheridan were
Sam Carini, route 1, West Olive,
transfer of Chicago; Raymond Ce-
cil Thomann, transfer of Grand
Haven, and Melvin Koop, route 1,
Holland, transfer of Chicago. Jose
IX* Jesus Vasquez, 176 College
Ave., transfer of Mission. Texas,
was accepted for the navy, and
Arvln Robert Lee, route 1, trans-
fer of Grand Rapids was accept-





Holland, Mich.1, Dec. 15, 1943
The Common Council . met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor. Present: May-
or Geerlings, Aids. Te Roller, Stef-
fens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Free,
Mool, Streur, Damson* Slighter,
Meengs • Klomparens, and the




Look at the eyes of Ameri-
ca’s children. Smiling. Un-
afraid. Because they know
their “Unde Sam” is shield-
ing them from the storm
and terror of war. It takes
your money, put into War
Bonds, to do it... because






The Navy says you can't send Christmas pack-
ages weighing more than 5 pounds overseas. Well,
that's too bad about the Navy — ’cause I'm sending
you the front door for Christmas! There's noth-
ing they can do to stop me!
Oh, Jimmy, it’s a beautiful b1 ue door— or may-
be it's green. I hope you like it. I hope I did
the right thing.
I walked miles and miles through stores. And
nothing was half nice enough for a new husband.
And besides, I thought, Jimmy won’t want to lug
some silly gadget all over the Atlantic ocean.
Then just when I was about to tear my hair,
out — I knew what I wanted to give you. It's more
I don't know if a $25 War Bond will buy us a
whole front door (you’re the financial brains
of this family). But it'll buy us the start of
one, won’t it?
So Merry Christmas, darling! I'm holding on
to the War Bond 'cause it's too precious to go
chasing around the world after you. But please,
on Christmas Eve, open the door . . . and walk
in . . . and dream awhile.
Love,
Jean
Even if you haven’t a son or a
brother or a husband who is fight-
ing, there’s a Christmas present—
and a coming home present— you
can give all our boys this year.
FOR FEME ON EARM WIR OONDS





P. S. BOTER & CO.




GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, Inc.









JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.





DU SAAR PHOTO Sc GIFT SHOP
TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
MAYOR HENRY GEERLINGS
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Thta advertUement prepared under the euepicee of the
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL’S TIRE SHOP








BORR'S BOOTERY - Footwear
HOLLAND VULCANIZING CO.
COOK OIL CO., ZEELAND
Distributor— Phillip* ‘'66"
H. J. HEINZ CO.






HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
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